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Here at The New office we were terribly shocked and saddened at the passing of
an old friend and former co-worker last
weekend, and it all happened so fast that we
didn't even have a chance to bid him a fond
goodbye before he left us.

A jovial gentleman, he was always a
regular visitor around the place several
times a week, even up to last week .. . dropping in to say helPo to everybody, to see how
things were going. .. an old fireman keeping
in touch with the firehouse. He was 84.
Gordon Baird, spent most all of his active life in the prihting and publishing business. When we bought The News 25 years
ago, Mr. Baird was doing the makeup and
the job printing. He was so dependable, so
understanding, so conscientious in his work
that he was really the key man in the shop
for many years. He retired from full-time
work some years ago, but always seemed to
enjoy doing a bit here and there, and his
part-time help was always warmly welcome.

JOTTINGS
from the

Jo's
Notebook
Applause For Ralph Graves
And I hope you make it loud and clear.
Ralph, the First Legislative District's representative in the Kentucky General Assembly, has been successful in having his bills to
modernize city and county government
passed.
House Bill 3, introduced by Graves, and
passed overwhelmingly by a vote of 93 to 1,
would allow two or more counties to team
up to solve mutual problems and HB 138, approved 91 to 0, would permit merger of city
and county government in any county. Present laws allow merger only in counties that
contain cities of the first and second class.
I hope to live to enjoy the day when I
can sit down at either a county, or city gov-ernment meeting and be relieved of the constant wail of "tight budget," "we have no
money,""we need more revenue."
Here in Fulton County we have so many
overlapping costly agencies that perform the
same duties that the thought of them is maddening.
Let me cite some glaring instances.
The Ambulance Service
Presently in Fulton County we have
three ambulance services; two of them privately owned in Hickman, and one quasigovernment owned in Fulton. The private
ambulances will go anywhere, at any time
for the clientele they serve.
In Fulton the ambulance service is operated under a complicated arrangement with
the county and the Fulton police department. But its area of service is so limited
that the ambulance can only take a patient to
tbe Fulton hospitals.
Law Enforcement Agencies
In this area there are so many splintered
agencies operating autonomously that the
personal rivalry between all of them is some
day going to be a first rate local scandal
In Fulton County we have a sheriff and
deputies; in Hickman we have a chief and
patrolmen; in Fulton there is a chief and a
rather large contingent of patrolmen. Then
there are the constables who operate in the
county and the state highway police who
operate all over the county, in and out of the
city.
There are magisterial courts, city courts,
county courts, juvenile courts and no telling
what other kind of courts.
And yet, statistics bear out the facts that
we have about as high a rate of crime, and
unsolved crimes as any city in the state,

Number 6

Legislative HB 162 Seeks
To Lift Local Tax Ceilings

Gordon Baird was stricken at his home
on Second Street, carried to the hospital on
Sunday afternoon, and Sunday evening he
was gone.

Gordon Baird was truly a printer "of the
old school." He used to recount his experi(Continued on Page 2)
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FULTON'S OLDEST CITIZEN, William Barker, celebrated his one-hundred-and ascend birthday today at his horns on Walnut Street.

Fulton's Oldest Citizen
Passes102nd Milestone

Circuit Clerk
Deputies May
Get Increase

William Barker celebrated his 102nd birth- The Kentucky General Asday today with a healthy appetite for all of the sembly has passed, by a vote
89 to 5, a bill that would
goodies that admiring kinfolks and friends of
raise the salaries of deputy
brought to him for the occasion, and about the circuit court clerks in countonly thing he declined to add to the occasion was ies that have a population of
or less.
to get up from his easy chair and do a little dance '75,000
First and second deputies
for his guests.
wouli be pall $8,400. They
A remarkable gentleman for
his age Mr. Barker enjoys a
relaxed and leisurely life with
his pipe, his radio, his easy
chair and his television set
(he calls it the box) over in the
corner of his spotless and
cheerful room at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Nancy Powers,
at 508 Walnut Street.
He was confined to a hospital
in 1906 with smallpox, but since
that time—and that's 66 years
ago--he has never been in a

Hubbard To
Tour Area
Saturday
This Saturday, Feb. 12, Sen.
Carroll Hubbard, D-Mayfield,
will conduct a First Senatorial
District tour of Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, and Hickman counties.
Serving his second four year
term in the Sc ilia, Hubbard will
tour the five county area "in order to meet with and listen to
my constituents
concerning
current proposals being decided upon at Frankfort."
Scheduled
in the circuit
courtrooms of the five county
courthouses, the times set for
the meetiags are as follows.
8 a.m. - Hickman; 10 a.m. Clinton; 12 noon - Bardwell,
2 p.m. - Mayfield; and 4 p.m Murray.

now receive $6,600 and $5,400
hospital.
Up until last Year
respectively. All other deputies
he read his favorite newspapers
could be raised from $4 800 to
without glasses. His hearing is
$6,600 at the discretion of the
somewhat dimmed from normal,
circuit court clerk.
bin he has never worn a hearing
'The clerks are-paid froM fees
aid and refused to do so. In
in
the office, but
collected
order to hear his television and
excess fees are paid into the
radio programs he simply turns
state general funu.
the volume up a little louder.
Rep. Bobby Richardson, 0He is up every morning at
Glasgow, spoke against the bill
an early hour and gets about 10
on the ground that "it will work
hours sleep every night. He
another hardship on the state's
eats three good meals a day,
revenues."
likes his coffee with each meal
Rep. Nicholas Kafoglis, Dand regular physical checkups
Bowling Green, maintained that
find him sound as a dollar. Bepresent salaries for clerks are
tween times he relaxes with his
'unrealistic."
pipe and his easy chair, either
listening to gospel and country
music on his radio or watching
television. His favorite TV programs are the news programs
and the afternoon "dance party"
show on channel 6, "hut he likes
All Federal income tax reto watch all of the programs", turns should be mailed to the
his daughter told this reporter. IRS Service Center in Memphis,
He is still interested in the news Tennessee 38110,
Robert J.
of his area, the world and Dath, District Director of Inpolitics, but
*he pretty well ternal Revenue for Kentucky,
keeps his opinions to himself", said today.
Mrs. Powers stated during a
An envelope addressed to the
visit by this reporter last Sun- center has been included in all
day, when the above picture was tax packages for the conventaken.
ience of Kentucky taxpayers.
Barker is a retired farmer
Checks or money orders in
and a native of Cobden, Illinois payment of the tax should be
moved to Fulton seven made payable to: "Internal
who
years ago from Cobden to live Revenue Service," he added.
with his daughter.
In addition, he said, do not
His active lifetime was spent forget to put your social seon his farm near Cobden grow- curity number on the check.
ing produce and farm c rops such
as tomatoes, peppers, gooseCONGRATULATIONS
berries and onions, to name but
Congratulations to K. P. ond
a few. He farmed actively until E'lizabeth Dalton who observed
their bOth wedding anniversary
(Continued on page 6)
on Monday, February 7.

Send 1971 Tax
Returns To Memphis

What started out to provide Kentucky resident homeowners 65 and over with a tax break
is creating headaches for taxpayers under 65
years of age.

Marshall, Lyon and Crittenden were cited as representative counties in Western Kentucky.
Here are the figures:

Through last year's constitutional amendment, Kentucky resident homeowners 65 and
older are now provided with a property tax exemption on the first $6,500 of assessed valuation
for city, county, state and school taxes. Property
that was once taxable is now exempt . .. and
city, county, state and school revenue that was
coming in will now be missing.
In the legislature at Frankfort this week, action has begun to adjust rates on non-exempt property to assure that local taxing authorities will
not suffer a loss in revenue — which is an apparent requirement of state law.

Effect on property NOT subktct to the homestead exemption:

The bill is known as HB
Mouse Bill) 162 and is designed
to implement the homestead
constitutional amendment. HB
162 is designed to permit taxing
districts to lift their stateimposed ceilings on remaining
property not exempt in order
that their present revenues will
be maintained at the same level
as before the homestead exemption amendment was adopted.
HB 162 calls for adjusting tax
rates on non-exempt property
to assure that local taxing
authorities will not suffer a
loss in revenue—which is an

Prop•rty Value 1971 Tax

Adjustod

Mat-shall 20,000 120.60 128.20
Lyon
20.000 11.1.40 120.60
Critlienden 20,000 140.00 156.50
Effect on property SUBJECT
to the $6,500 homestead exemption:
Prop•rty Vaiu• 1971 Ten
Marshall
Lyon
Crilitenden

Adiustod

10,000 60.30 22.44
10,000 55.70 121.11
10,000 70.10 27.41

Figures for the city of Fulton
apparent requirement of state
as well as for Fulton County
law.
have
not been estimated yet.
Ed Ballard,
head of the
state's property tax division, The News was advised by those
noted in an interview that respective offices.
Counties with a small tax
a University of Kentucky study
disclosed last summer that base and a larger proportion
of older taxpayers will be
156,313 homesteads across the
state would benefit from the forced to make the greatest
homestead amendment, causing increase in tax rates on nona drop in statewide assessed exempt property. Tax increavaluations of $864 million and ses, therefore, in many rural
a resulting tax loss of $6 mil- counties will be rather large,
lion that must be made up by Ballard noted.
For
example,
Jefferson
shifting the tax burden to taxpayers who do not qualify for County would lose only about
page
six)
on
(Continued
the exemption.

Slate Help Aims To Make Hickman
Port An Industry - Getter For Area
The outlook for a giant new industry in the
West Kentucky and West Tennessee area came
near to reality last week when Governor Wendell
Ford requested $500,000.00 in his budget message
aimed at improving river transportation in Hickman and a portion of Lyon County.
Ford, in his budget address, said "with the
Ohio River to the north and the Mississippi to the
west, plus miles of additional navigable waterways, we have potential for becoming an important inland shipping state."
Ford said the advantages of the state's geographic location in the center of the nation has
been ignored too many years.
On December 21, 1971. two
eeks (after Wendell Ford had
assumed the office of governor
of Kentucky, Citizens Bank
President Elbert Burcharn
wrote his friend, as acting
chairman of the Kentucky Port
and River Development Commission.
In that letter Mr. Burcham
said: 'Governor, I hope you
can arrange to fund the (Hickman) Port Authority."
Last week when Gbveinor
Wendell Ford presented his
budget message to the General
Assembly in it was included
a $500,000.00 appropriation to
finance projects aimed at improving port facilities for river
transportation in Hickman and
Lyon County.
Few budget requests Nave
come as near to being fully
funded as was the request by
Mr. Burcham presented in a
document prepared by Mr.

to be sure the report was true,"
he added.
Mr. Burcham has been on the
Kentucky Port and River Defor
Commission
velopment
nearly akti. years. He is now
saving las acting ehairmari
In his new budget. Gov.
Wendell Ford recommended a
$3 million capital fund appropriation to the Kentucky Port
and River Development Commission, marking the first time
the commission has been funded, although it has been eaLabhshed by law for several years.
Budget Director Jack Blanton said botb Lyon County and
the city of Hickman have sub(Continued on page 6)

Burcnam and Gene Pluck, executive director of the KenHOSPITALIZED
tucky Port and River AuthoriJohn Paul Bard, Ferry-Morse
ty The official request was for employe, had surgery in the
5500,000.00 for Hickman and Methodist Hospital in Memphis
$100,000.00 for Lyon County.
on 'Monday, February 7. His
If divided proportionately, ac- room number is 322 Thompson.
cording to Mr. Burcham's request, Hickman would receive
KASNOW HOME
about 6420,000.00 and Lyon Joe Kasnow is doing nicely
County about $80,000.00.
on Court Drive folhis
home
at
Burcham first received the lowing recent surgery at Westnews of Governor Ford's bud- ern Baptist Hospital in Paduget request at a meeting of the cah.
Hickman Lions Club last FriCHAIRMAN OF DRIVE
day. In a talk before the club,
Dick Armstrong,' who is assoHickman Courier editor Mrs.
Paul Westpheling revealed that ciated with the Ben Franklin
the story of Burcham's request Store, has been named to serve
had appeared in that morning's as chairman of the 1972 Girl
Scout Fund Drive to be held in
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
"I could hardly believe what Fulton during the month of
you were saying," Mr. Bun-h- February. Mr. Armstrong has
am told the editor. "I had to set a goal of $1000 and urges all
run home and read the paper to give their support.

South Fulton High School Names Five Valedictorians
In an announcement that surely must rank
as one of the most amazing ever heralded in the
nation, South Fulton High School announced this
week that the title "Valedictorian" for the 1972
graduating class will be shared by no less than
five students,

Presbyterian Church, Union
City, where he serves as president of the Sunday School
class and a member of the
Christian Education Committee.

It's a hopeless five-way tie; all five of the
young men have perfect four-year standings.
The five students, all with perfect marks of
4.000, are James Paul Johnson, Michael Gwynn
Milner, David Jones Newton, Dale Junior Townsend and Virgil Dale Yates.
And to complete the picture, the school announced that the Class of '72 will also have a
double Salutatorian with Lionel Dean McCollum and Jennifer Jane Green tied at 3.800 for the
number two title.

THE "BRAIN TRUST" OF THE '72 GRADUATING CLASS at South Fulton High School: All
five of the above were named class "Valedictorian this week with perfect 4-year marks:(From
left): James Paul Johnson, Michael Gwynn Milner, David Jones Newton, Dal* Junior Townson
d and Virgil Dale Yates.

and parliamentarian of the
DECA Club. He is editor of the
1972 Devilier and a member of
the Student Council. He was
selected as a class favorite and
was chosen as "Best PersonJames Barber
3.277
, Other honor students amain;
ality" in the Senior Who's Who.
Leigh Jeffrey
3.250
the Senior class were listed this
Paul Johnson, son of Mr. and
Linda Pickering
3.157
week as follows:
Mrs. G. A. Johnson and a memCathy Owens
3.150
Paula Hutchins
3.687
ber of the Health Occupations
June Stunson
3.160
Larry Jamison
3.666
Club, was a freshman class ofRobert Collier ............3.111
Al&Ulla Moore
3.631
ficer. He is a member of the
Robert Moss
3.111
Kaylene Mosley
3.520
Beta Club and the 1972 DevilShirley Warren
3.055
Robert Easterwood
3.421
her staff and was selected for
John Netherland
3 388
Dale Townsend, son of Mr. the Senior Who's Who. He is a
Laura Parrish
3 368
and Mrs. Billy Townsend, is member of the Church of Christ.
Mary Cannon
David Newton, son of Mr. and
3.350
vice-president of the Beta Club

Mrs. Harold Newton, is a member of the Beta Club, the Spanish Club and the Health Occupations Club. A member of the
1972 Deviller staff, he was also
selected as an Outstanding
American High School Student.
He is a member of the South
Fulton Baptist Church.
Michael Milner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Milner, is coeditor of the 1972 Deviller. He
was selected to Senior Who's
Who, Outstanding Teen-agers
of America, Merit's Who's Who
Among High School Students
his junior year, and received

Merit's Letter of Commendation. A reporter for the Student Council, he is a member
of the Beta Club, and is active
in 4-H having attended the 4-H
Club Congress and the 4-H
Roundup. A 4-H All Star, he
was the state winner in the 4-H
Citizenship Essay Contest in
1970. He is a member of the
golf team, president of the
speech club and a past president of the 4-H Honor Club.
He was also selected as a
delegate to the World Affairs
Institute in Cincinnati. He is a
member of the
Cumberland

Dale Yates, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Virgil Yates, is an outstanding athlete having lettered
in basketball for tour years,
football three years, golf three
years and baseball for one year.
He received Honorable Mention
on the All State basketball team
and was named Most Valuable
Player last year as well as receiving a trophy for the best
field goal percentage. He was
selected to Merit's Who's Who
and was chosen as one of the
of
Teen-agers
Outstanding
America. Editor of the student
news for the Fulton Daily Leader and lay -out editor for the
1972 Deviller, he was the
school's delegate to Boys State
and the World Affairs Institute
In Cincinnati. He is a member of the Beta Club, the Pep
Club, DECA Club, letter club,
and Is on the Student Council.
He is also a member of the
Obion County Youth Council and
an active member of the Methodist Church.
Continued on page six

WINDAGE-From Page One
ences setting type letter by letter, for weekly
papers, before the linotype was ever invented and brought to general use. When told,
just a couple of weeks ago, that the manufacture of linotypes was now discontinued,
he remarked to T. C. Taylor that "I saw the
linotype come into being, and I never
thought I would see the day that it would be
abandoned."
I would have liked to have listened to
more of his interesting experiences in the
printing and publishing business . . and
there were literally thousands, dating back
to the turn of the century. I would have liked
to have enjoyed a laugh with him while we
recounted the many frustrations we used to
encounter from sudden floods overflowing
the office on Fourth Street, requiring our
linotype machine and our office and paper
supplies to be all mounted on a concrete
pedestal two feet off of the floor. I would
have liked to enjoy another laugh with him
while we recalled our pot-bellied-stove heating system in the old building on Kentucky
Avenue, when we would work for a halfhour and go warm up for the other half;
where it got so cold in the deep winter that
the ink on the presses wouldn't flow. I would
liked to have heard his latest story on his
fishing, and just how many fish he and Fred
Gibson REALLY caught.
Gordon Baird was the kind of gentleman we all enjoyed having around. He was
quiet, dignified, meant what he said and said
what he meant. His advice was often asked
and rarely unheeded. We will all miss him in
a very personal sort of way that only members of the printing fraternity can really understand and appreciate.

ssionewomecoapas.ameoeoww041016"nowitn

Do You Remember This?
From Our Picture Album

Today's problems are not new. The Roman Empire faced bankruptcy 2,000 years
ago as more and more power was concentrated in the central government and government spending grew.
Cicero spoke out against the trend.This
great Roman senator said, "The budget
should be balanced, the treasury should be
refilled, public debt should be reduced, the
arrogance of officialdom should be tempered
and controlled, assistance to foreign lands
should be curtailed lest Rome become bankrupt. The mobs should be forced to work and
not depend on government for subsistence."
Romans ignored Cicero; Rome fell.
History is great - - if you learn from it.
It is not too late for the U. S. A. to heed those
49 words out of the past.
-The Fulton

County News
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The populations of Fulton and Hickman
vary by only a few dozen people.
What's the answer? You figure it out
just for kicks.
The Dog Warden Matter
Certainly the amalgamation of city and
county services, or multi-county services will
be no panacea.
The case of dog control is a case in point.
In a program launched last year • between
Fulton, Hickman and the County Court, a
dog warden was hired to police the entire
county. Believe me, in all the meetings I attended in both cities regarding the arrangement I never found one individual who could
accurately 'assess the value of the program,
or its results.

Yea, team, fight 'ern, fight 'em, fight 'OM And the basketball team of
Cuba, Kentucky did lust that in 1946. Included on that
titans, runners-up in the First District were Dee Yates, No. 16 and Virgil
Yates, No. 41. Dee is employed at A&P Food Store and
Virgil is principal of South Fulton High School. Coach Hoyt Jones, seated
at bottom left, top photo, is now assistant superintendent of Graves County Schools. Photo was taken from Dee Yate's scrapbook.
Cuba has produced other winning basketball
teams, especially in 1952 when the school's team won the state
championship.

tion and much appreciated by radio listeners in
the Fulton trade area. The 15-pound coon auctioned off has been the topic of much discussion hereabouts.

Apparently there were no beneficial results that accrued.
Dr. Richard White, a member of the
Fulton County Health Department advised
his City Commission Monday night that Kentucky had the highest rate of rabies cases kported than any state in the union.
And just for your information he also
advised that Tennessee was second in the
Nation.
We shall follow with interest Ralph
Graves'legislation.
FULTON'S

likary Coroner
BY LUCY DANIEL

James R. Sanders and Ernest Ray of Hickman and James C. Smith and Frederick Terry of
Fulton left for Owensboro induction center to be
TWENTY YEARS AGO
accepted into the armed services Wednesday
FEBRUARY 8, 1952
morning according to selective service clerk,
Two Fulton boys, Curtis K. Craven and J. T. Charles H. Fethe.
Long, recently volunteered for service in the
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Army Air Force, and are now stationed at LackFEBRUARY 11, 1927
land Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.
Saturday was a good business day for FulM. R. Jeffress is in the money . . that is he ton, with every available space downtown occuhas accepted a position as teller at the Fulton pied by teams and wagons, horses and buggies..
Bank. Mr. Jeffress succeeds Harold Henderson Some who could not travel in vehicles owing to
who is now wearing olive drab for Uncle Sam the bad condition of the roads came on horseback,
Patrons of the bank wish Mr. Jeffress much suc- while others walked. The thermometer registercess and the same goes for Harold.
ed 72.
The Lion's Club Minstrel, sponsored annually by that organization for some worthy local
purpose had hundreds of local persons spellbound for two , nights this week as delightful
songs and skits were presented. This year the
minstrel was directed by Mrs. C. E. Hughes,
whose residence in Fulton is the biggest thing
ever to happen to local entertainment, Mrs.
Hughes re-vamped the whole show and it certainly deserved the plaudits of the entire community. The proceeds will be used to buy equipment for the Manual Arts Department of the local school.
Noble service from Noble T. Morse wso recognized here last week when a 35-year service
pin was presented to the popular Southern Bell
Telephone Company employee. Sam Ridgeway,
state plant manager, presented the pin following
the dinner. The News congratulates Mr. Morse on
his many years of fine service, which he has rendered through the years with the old adage
"whistling while he worked."

Kentucky Subscribers must add S% Salts Tao.
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton the first of
which was founded in 11180.

From Page One
proportionately.
The transition from single city and
county governments, to multi-county goyo
ernments won't be easy. Few of the individuals performing police duties want to
give up their jobs or their prerogatives.
But if Ralph Graves' bill passes in the
Senate we will launch a real crusade to get
economy-conscious and modern governmentoriented people to see that Fulton County
does something about this pyramiding stupidity of overlapping law enforcement
abolished.

City-County Dump
Hickman is on the threshold of launching upon a privately operated garbage collection system within the city. The dump,
formerly used jointly by the city and the
county, but whose real responsibility for upkeep has never been resolved, has been
ordered closed for lack of a proper land-fill
operation.
Yet the City of Fulton operates its own
waste disposal landfill, charges for its garbage collection at a little profit, while Hickman contends that a land-fill is not economical in a city less than 8000 people.

Like many other business persons and
citizens, I continue to be absolutely appalled
at the vast and growing national debt of this
country. The Congress appropriates billions
of dollars to spend on literally millions of
projects and give-aways every session; they
adopt a budget which they know in advance
they are not going to observe, and yet no one
lifts a finger or raises an outcry. Things are
so far out of hand that I don't honestly believe that anyone can tighten them up.
Spending is so immense that it is actually beyond the comprehension of these men
we send to Washington to represent us. Control of these vast funds is necessarily so loose
that after they are appropriated many might
as well be dropped from an airplane and
scattered to the winds for all to grab.
When you ask a supposedly intelligent
Congressman when the vast budget is going
to ever be balanced.. . yea, even reduced...
he'll hide behind the theories of high-level
economists that "everything is in hand, and
everything is being done according to sound
planning' I really wonder, don't you?
The cities of Fulton and South Fulton
cannot operate that way. The city governments aren't suppose to show a profit, b.ut
they cannot afford to go over their ears in
debt.
Fulton County cannot operate that way;
neither can the State of Kentucky. How,
then, can our Federal government? I honestly don't think it can. I am afraid that someday, perhaps sooner than we think, there
will be a hard day of reckoning for our confused Congress, wallowing up to its ears in
money it feels it has to spend, and at the
same time besieged up to its ears in new tax
programs and present taxes that it feels it
must collect and expand.

Notebook

The radio auctions sponsored by Radio Station WFUL have been the bright spot in many
homes these past days as they continue their delightful programs to raise funds for the March of
Dimes campaign in Fulton County. The program
has been a public service feature of the local sta-

A VIEW FROM THE RIM, by how the human heart works and
Willis Reed. After months of what we can do to keep it sound.
hard work, of sweat and pain,
of disappointments and heartTHE HEAVENS BEND OVER
aches, the New York Kniclis ALL, by Jane Oliver. Today
won their first NBA champ- Scott's life reads as much like
ionship, and Willis Reed writes; an historical romance as his
"That's the greatest thrill I own Ivanhoe or Rob Roy. Lamed
ever had in
basketball. I by illness while still a baby, he
guess that will always be my grew up surrounded by a love
big thrill, no matter how many and understanding that, coupled
years I play, no matter how with his own courage and determany championships we win.... mination, enabled him to overInside this book he takes you come his handicap. His interest
inside the pros life.
in the ballads and legends of the
Scottish border began while he
MAKE YOUR OWN HOTROD, was in his childhood and
conby LeRoi Smith. Whether your tinues throughout
his life, ininterest is in street roadsters evitably providing him
with maand coupes or in 200-mph drag- terial for his books.
sters, here is a book that tells
all you need to know to build
a successful hot rod. The comAS WE LIVE AND BREATHE,
Hickman County sheriff T. E. Kimbro and plete story of the economics of Only
in the last decade have
hot roddlng: what it really costs
deputies captured a wagon load of moonshine to
own a personalized auto- Americans fully awakened to the
damage
wrought on their land
piloted by three Negroes Friday evening near mobile; the art of buying and
by more than a century and a
Moscow. The men, from Union City and Colum- selling a customized car; all half
of
misuse.
Words once
financing and insurance;
bus, were fined and jailed, and the 67 gallons of about
seldom heard--ecology, polluhow to cut corners on costs, etc.
tion,
eutrophication—became
first-class "white mule" was destroyed Saturday Here are clear and authoritative
instructions on building hot rod. commonplace. Millions of citat Clinton.
izens voiced urgent concern as
They will be of value to beginner
they sought to improve the qualand old hand alike.
ity of the environment, and their
New officers of the Fulton Chamber of Comquest became one of the most
merce for the coming year include the following: JOAN CRAWFORD: My Way unifying causes in the Nation's
of Life. In this book, Joan Crawhistory. AS WE LIVE AND
E. C. Hardesty, president; H. F. McGinnis, vice- ford
presents her own "Script
BREATHE presents an account
president; Warren C. Graham, treasurer, and the for a Complete Woman," show- of
the impact of man on the earth
following directors; Joe Davis, Joe Browder, A. ing women everywhere how to and his efforts
to restore and
keep vital, young, interested,
M. Nugent, R. C. Pickering, W. R. Butt, Leslie interesting; how to keep a man, preserve nature's balance.
Weaks, A. Huddleston, J. A. Colley and C. P. hold a Job, build a loving and
beautiful home; how toorganize
Williams.
STRANGER TREAD LIGHT,
time and energy to make the
most out of the pleasures of life; by Jean Muir. The setting of
this
absorbing novel of suspense
above
all,
how to understand that
"Only the best for Fulton Streets" was the
success comes from mak- is Mexico; the heroine, a hightheme of a street-improvement discussion before true
ing the most of themselves so spirited girl from Wyoming.
the Fulton city council Monday night, with the they can give the most
to others. Prudence DeJong was delighted
when her host finally managed to
keynote sounded by Rev. C. H. Warren and
WITH YOUR HEART, produce an escort as attractive
councilman Smith Atkins. Among streets propos- by LIVING
Harley Williams. The human as Jason Phipps to take her to
the International Ball, the affair
ed for paving are all of Lake Street, parts of heart works non-stop at the
rate
the season in Mexico City.
of
downtown Main, Mulberry, Walnut, Washington, 100,000 strokes every twenty- of
four hours for an entire life- The evening was heavenly, and
Fourth, Second, all of Church and all of Com- time—and
all repairs are made when Jason asked her to do a
while running. The heart if def- small favor for him, she immercial Avenue.
.1nitely adaptable; if you are pulsively agreed.
Prudence
under stress, it will rise to the soon discovered that the favor
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lowe and Mr. and Mrs. challenge; if your mental
out- Jason had asked of her was not
J. G. Pierce, Jr., all of Pierce, left this week for look is relaxed, its burden will a small one, that it was to
send her down a dark, twisting
be lightened. This book is
a
Detroit to make their home.
down-to-earth explanation of Path of danger and death.
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Fulton B&PW Will Host
District Meet In March
March 18, 1972 has been set
as the date for the District
One spring meeting of the Business and Professional Women's
Club with the Fulton club as
host.
Nine clubs comprise District
One, They are:
Princeton,
Paducah, Cardinal of Paducah,
Reidland, Mayfield, Emblem of
Mayfield, Murray, Marshall
County Club, and Fulton.
The club met recently on
February I at the Community
The invocation was
Center.
given by Mozelle Green and
President Jetta Speight conducted the business session.
Anna Lou Caldwell reported on
the State Board meeting in
Louisville.
Affairs chairman,
World
Mrs, Mildred Anderson, naraccount of her
filmed
rated a

Notes and News

summer trip through Europe
with her son.

Mrs. Marie Theime, a new
The Fulton Woman's Club
member, was welcomed into
met in general session at 2:00
the club also.
p.m. Friday, February 4, with
Doris Moss, Farrah Graddy, Mrs. James Green, first viceStella Jones, Bessie Green, president, presiding in the abRuth Grooms, and Vivian Jones sence of the president, Mrs.
were hostesses for the eve- Robert Batts.
ning.
For the devotional the Rev.
James Best presented the Rev.
Boyce Evans, Evangelist of
Lubbock, Texas, and Mr. and
WARREN SPEAKS
Attorney Hal Warren spoke Mrs. Robert Waggoner, Youth
on the aspects of "Wills" at a and Music Evangelists of Oklameeting of the Junior Depart- homa. Their inspiring message
ment of the Futon Woman's In word and song was very much
Club Tuesday, February I. appreciated.
After a short business meetHostesses for the evening were
leader, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Halterman, Mrs. ing the program
presented Mrs.
Kelton Hardy and Mrs. Tom Harry Allison,
Ralph Golden, KFWC Chairman
Templeton.
of International Affairs, of Clinton, Kentucky, who spoke on
the General Federation of Women's Clubs chartered in 1871
From—
and the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs organized in
1894, the fifth state in the Union
to join the General Federation.
Members enjoyed Mrs. Golden's word tour ofthe Federation
Building in Washington, D. C.
which houses numerous art
treasures and trophies related
to the Federated clubs.
This building is also the home
and business office ofthe-PresWent of General Federation of
Women's Clubs and the door is
always open to visitors, both
members and friends from
home and abroad. A source of
inspiration and encouragement
was Mrs. Golden's review of
alms and some of the
the
achievements of the Federation of Women's Clubs, with
particular reference to the 256
chips in Kentucky and their
membership of 13,000.
Refreshments in keeping with
the Valentine theme were serMrs.
ved by the hostesses:
Gaylon Varden, Mrs. Ben Davis,
Mrs. James Best, Mrs. Robert
Batts, Mrs. Mildred Freeman,
and Mrs. Crawford Kennedy.
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Mrs. Robert James McLaughlin of Sturgis, Kentucky, is
announcing the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Barbara Louise McLaughlin, to Charles Robert
Burrow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wells Burrow, of Sturgis, formerly of Fulton.
Miss McLaughlin, the daughter of Mrs. McLaughlin and the
late Robert James McLaughlin,
is the granddaughter of Mrs.
Louise Bealmear and the late
John Estes, Sturgis, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. James McLaughlin of Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. Burrow is the grandson
of Mrs. Charles Landon Cooke,
and the late Mr. Cooke, Fulton,
Kentucky, and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wells Burrow,
Fulton, Kentucky.
The wedding will take place
at the United Methodist Church,
Sturgis, on Saturday afternoon,
February 26, 1972, at 4.00 p.m.
No formal invitations are being issued but relatives and
friends are cordially invited.
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Wedding Set Mrs. Pigue Named Memorial
For February Chairman Of Heart Fund Here
26 In Sturgis

Mrs. Golden
Presents
Club Program

Fifteen Fulton
Conti= On
MSU Dean's List

Mrs. William Michael Campbell

Miss Seyfried, Mr. Campbell
United In December Ceremony
Holy Redeemer Catholic Church in New
Bremen, Ohio, was the,setting for a beautiful December ceremony uniting in marriage Miss Susan
Kay Seyfried and William Michael Campbell.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Seyfried, New Bremen, Ohio, and Mrs. Presley
Campbell and the late Mr. Campbell of Fulton.
The Rev. Father Carl G. Will officiated at the
double ring service

Mrs. Bertes Pigue, who for
several years has rendered the
invaluable service as chairman
of the Memorial Fund for the
Fulton Heart Association Drive,
is again assuming that post.
This service is important
because the funds derived from
gifts are placed at the disposal
of research doctors on the damaged human heart. This donation makes a lasting gift to
honor a beloved living person
or to memoralize a beloved
deceased one.
In order to do this, One needs
only to telephone Mrs. Bertes
Pigue, 472-3796, and give her
the name of the person to be
honored or memoralized. She,

Mid-year Grads
Announced By
Murray State
Mid-year graduates at Murray State University total 454,
including 390 with bachelor's
degrees, 62 with master's degrees and two with associate
degrees.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions and registrar, said a final
check has been completed to
eertify that each candidate for
gradibil ion has met requireHe said the newest
ments.
graduates represent 17 states
and four foreign countries.
No formal mid-year graduanon exercise is held at Murray
State. Students who graduate
at the conclusion of the fall
semester receive degrees by
mail and have the option to
return in May to participate in
cap and gown ceremonies,,
Among those &lighting bach(*owelor's degrees are
ing: Fulton County, HattieHarris Arnold, Henry Lee Armstrong, Tom Callahan Bushart,
David L. Clark, Glenn Elliott
Exum, Brenda M.Nanney, Leigh
Hancock Tomsett, and James
Randall Roper;
Hickman County: Julie Binford Davis, Donna J. Olive.
Obtaining the master's degree was Frances Kay Field,
Fulton,
Obtaining associate degree
was Mary Lucille Coble, Fulton.

in turn, will write that person
or family a card furnished by
the Heart Association, telling
the desired message. No mention is made on the card as to
the amount of the donation.

Three things are accomplished by this act. The Heart Association
receives valuable
funds for heart research, the
person to whom the dedication
is made is honored or memorialized and the gift is an everlasting tribute.
Make a gift to Memorial
Heart Fund today for someone
you love. Call Mrs. Bertes
Pigue, 472-3796. It may help
YOUR heart!

UTM Seeking Summer Jobs
For Students; Need One?
Employers throughout West sons for summer work, said
Tennessee are being encour- Buddy Mitchell, alumni and
aged to hire college students placement director at UTM.
The job descriptions then will
for summer jobs through a program being conducted by the be made available to UTM stuplacement office at the Univer- dents through the placement
sity of Tennessee at Martin. office. Interested students will
Industries in the area will be be encouraged to contact the
contacted through a special prospective employer directly,
mailing and encouraged to fill he added.
"During this era of tight job
out and return Job description
sheets if they plan to hire per- markets and restricted federal
monetary assistance to students, a summer job has beON DEAN'S LIST
come essential for many stuJohn Michael Britt, son of dents to remain in college,"
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brat, a according to Buddy Mitchell,
senior at Lam.buth College is UTM director of placement.
one of 174 students named to "Individuals who are aware of
the Dean's List for the term summer jobs that may be availaccording to an announcement able to students are urged to
made by vice-president and contact the placement oftiea on
dean of the college, Walter H. the UTM campus by mail or by
calling 587-7333."
Whybrew.

Linda Stokes, Cathy Owens
Given "Homemaker" Honors
Linda Stokes, a senior at essay contest. lier senior year
Fulton High School, and Cathy school activities include: honor
Owens, a senior at South Fulton student, Society of Outstanding
High School, have both been American High School Students,
selected Betty Crocker Home- Health Occupations Club, and
maker of Tomorrow for 1972 "Most Studious" in senior
.,Who's WhO. She also works at
elt their reXPOCtive sitti0o1S.
Haws Nursing Home and is a
,Tilefila.,tme
basis of their scores on a member of the First Methodist
Church.
attitude
and
written knowledge
examination taken by senior
Besides the Betty Crocker
girls at the two high schools.
Now eligible for state and na- award, Miss Stokes' other achave included: senior
tivities
has
girl
each
tional honors,
received a specially designed class secretary; treasurer for
award charm from General the Future Homemakers of
Mills, the sponsor of the annual America; columnist for the
"Kennel" staff; and membereducational program.
Miss Owens, the daughter of ship in the Future Teachers of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Owens, America, the National Honor
earned recognition her junior Society, the Quill and Scroll,
year at South Fulton H igh School the math club, and "Wittiest"
as the winner of the county in senior Who's Who.

The couple pledged their vows
before an altar banked in J. Seyfried, the bride's grandChristmas poinsettias with the mother.
family pews marked by ivory
satin and baker fern.
RECEPTION
'
Music was presented by bert1
David Schwieterman, organist.
Following,the wedding, a reThe entrance of the bride was ception was held at the Celina
A luta: if 1,104 students at marked with "Trumpet Volun- Elks Club in New Bremen. SerDunlap's vers for the reception were
by Purcell,
tary"
Murray State University earned
recognition on the Dean's List "Wedding Prayer," and Schu- Miss Linda Jordan and Miss
Mrs. Hill on Her Birthday
for the fall semester, including bert's "Ave Maria." The re- Marianne Jackson with Mrs.
cessional was "Trumpet Tune" David Wyen presiding over the
Tuesday morning the T`ri- merville, Mrs. Gerdean Mc- 148 with perfect scholastic
by Purcell. Other songs in- guest book.
County Homemakers gave a Allan and Mr. Harry George. standings.
After a short wedding trip to
To be named to the Dean's cluded "He Shall Feed His
Attending were Mesdames
birthday party at Haws. Those
Flock" from the Messiah, New York City, the couple now
celebrating February birthdays Stephens, McCarty, Curry, Hy- List at Murray State, a fullMaby
"The Lord's Prayer"
in Lexington. The
resides
are Mrs. Hattie Hill on the land, Thompson, Jones, Moser, time student must make at least
lotte, Mozart's "Concerto in bride, a graduate of New
twenty-fourth and Lela Hastings Burkett, Keating, Rogers, Mc- a 3.30 grade point average of
by
"Allegretto"
Major",
C
School, attended
High
Bremen
point
Intyre, Atkins, Dowdy, Pyle, a possible 4.00. Grade
on the seventh.
Boyce, "March Romaine" by Centre College in Danville and
Mesdames Billy Pirtle, How- McGinnis, Hill, Sullivan, John- averages are figured on the
Thor
Gounod, and "How Great
is currently studying nursing
ard Lawrence, James Jackson, son, McAlpin, LeCornu, Tyler, basis of 4.00 for A, 3.00 for B,
Art."
at the University of Kentucky.
Bud Hall, David Wells, David Temple, Hall, Cashon, Lingle, 2.00 for C and 1.00 for D
her
by
marriage
in
Given
Mr. Campbell, a graduate from
Dean and Lester Patrick were Tucker, Summerville, McNeil- grades,
Head coint enrollment at father, the bride wore a full- Centre College, is now enrolled
the Homemakers attending. Af- ly, Gilbert and Williams. Men
demi-bell
silhouette as a student at the University
length
ter punch and cookies were attending were. Van Ratcliffe, Murray State for the fall semesgown of ivory silk organza over of
of
school
Kentucky's
served everyone sang "Happy William Leath, Dennis Cloor, ter was 7,071.
The public is invited toattend
alencon dentistry.
with
adorned
taffeta
Included among the students
Birthday" to Mrs. Hill as she Harry George, Walter Stovall
a household shower for the
The
pearls.
seed
and
lace
from
15
are
List
Dean's
the
on
Stark.
blew out her birthday candles. and Sie
F. Carter family. Mrs.
James
ON DEAN'S LIST
The heartmobile has been Fulton County. They are: Fonda bodice of the gown was fashThe Homemakers presented
'Mists Susan Bostick, daughter Carter is the former Gail Lynch
ioned with a small stand-up
each honoree with a lovely hand- rolling down the corridors of Adams, Henry Armstrong, Gidcollar and short alencon lace of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bos- of Water Valley. The Carter's
made red rose corsage and a Haws this week. It is a dis- eon Bransford, Bobby Chrisp,
was A-line tick, Water Valley, made the Carr Street home was destroypenser of valentines. A Val- Charles Dixon, Avery Hancock, sleeves. The skirt
birthday gift.
with appliques of lace ending in Dean's List at Western Ken- ed by fire recently with all the
Mrs. Wells, song leader, and entine box rides along ready Nancy James, Marcella Laster,
The de- tuck Y University. Miss Bostick contents lost.
hemline.
scalloped
a
Mrs. Pirtle at the piano led to hold the signed cards of Dennis Lohaus, William Man- tachable chapel length train fell
The shower will be held on
a
group singing. Some of the friendship until our Valentine gold, James McClellan, Steven gracefully from the waistline. is junior.
Thursday, February 17, at 7.30
numbers enjoyed were"Bicycle party Monday. Our party will Snead, Thomas Taylor, Paul The bride's fingertip veil of
at the Water Valley Comp.m.
SPEAKER
Built For Two", "He's Got be in the dining room where Wilson and Raymond Yates.
munity Center. The following
double illusion was attached
white
and
red
and
His
paper
crepe
In
World
KFWC
Whole
Golden.
The
Mrs. Ralph
Sizes in clothing can be used.
to an ivory cloche trimmed with
Hands" and "Oh, Susannah." hearts decorate the tables and
alencon lace and seed pearls. Chairman of International Af- girl's size 3-4, girl's size 8,
We had a bean bag tossing beams. The Valentine theme
preKentucky,
Clinton,
of
boy's size 12 shirt and 10 slim
fairs,
She carried an Edwardian bougame with red and blue teams. will be carried through the lunch
quet of white gardenias and ivy sented the program at the gen- pants, girl's size 7-8 petite,
Members of the winning red hour with the decorative place
HomemAKERs OF TOMORROW" Linda Stokes, (left) and
ivory velvet
with
eral session of the Fulton Wo- woman's size 9-10 junior, and "
strands
team were Mrs. Maggie Sum- mats the patients have made.
man's Club on Friday, Feb- man's size 30-30 pants and
streamers.
Owens.
Cathy
shirt.
small
Miss Diane Seyfried, sister of ruary 4.
the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary
Ann Seyfried, sister of the
PlanSenior
the
of
Members
bride; Miss Jane Moore, New
Miss Terri
ning Board of the Bear Creek Bremen, Ohio;
Girl Scout Council met Feruary Smith, Fulton; Miss Robin Mar5 at the Girl Scout House in cham, Waxahachie, Texas; and
Metropolis, Illinois, fronr MOO Miss Alicia Allen, Huntington,
— Your Problems Bring Answers —
a.m, to noon.
West Virginia. All the bride's
Several items were discussed attendants were attired in floor
at this meeting. These in- length dresses of ruby red velDear Readers. In the past ting. And now I'm doing some- testifying in court against the
eluded: the Senior Scout "See vet. Ivory satin ribbon ties when my readers have persuad- thing I've never done in the 17 doctor. The medical society Is the doctor will take five sets
Kentucky" tour in June; the accentuated the waistlines of the ed me that I've made a mistake years I've been writing this not
interested in protecting of X-rays instead of two, and
invitation to attend a Senior gowns with a ruffle of ivory lace I have reversed my stand. I column. I am going BACK to Incompetent members of their eight laboratory tests instead
profession.
Conference "M.A,D.G.E." with trimming the stand-up neck- don't mind admitting a mis- i my original advice.
of three. He wants to have
the Otahici Council, Cape Gir- lines. For headpieces the girls take--only a fool believes he is
The United States would do plenty of evidence in case he
Here's what I have learned as
and
Canadian
the
adopt
to
well
ardeau, Missouri; participation wore ruby red velvet bows. All
There
a result of this exchange.
gets sued.
infallible.
in the 60th Anniversary Birth- carried identical Victorian bouI am not defending organized
Recently a woman wrote about are shoddy technicians and in- English procedures in regard to
day on March 12; the council- quets of white snow crystal a family problem. Her husband competents in every field. The criminal suits against physi- medicine.
My interest is in
pompon
17wide cookie sale March
chrysanthemums, var- nearly died because of what she medical profession is noexcep- cians. This would mean abol- Improving health services for
April 8; and the program events iegated holly, and Forever described as a sloppy oper- hon. But unfortunately, when a ishing the contingency system Americans of every economic
of the LBL Hike Day and the Yours roses with dubonnet ation. She askecrme how to go doctor makes a mistake, there's which encourages phony claims. level. I am constantly needling
Showcase.
streamers.
about suing the surgeon. I ad- a funeral. The medical pro- A shyster knows_that most phy- the American Medical Assn. to
Miss Pam McDaniel, Mayfession has set up tissue com- sicians have malpractice in-1 get with it and I've done my
Miami, Florida, vised her to consult with the
Keith,
Scott
meeting
the
over
presided
field,
Grievance Committee of the mittees in hospitals to check surance and will settle out of share to get Congress to allman. Grooms
medical
while Miss Mary Jane Severns, served as best
every surgical procedure. The court rather th—, take the time ocate
for
money
Jeff Camp- County Medical Society. DozMetropolis, Illinois, served as men were John and
ens of lawyers blasted me for removed tissue isexamined and from their practice and risk the education and research. But
groom
the
of
nephews
bell,
secretary. Senior Adviser of
a pathologist has before him the bad publicity connected with a I do believe the medical proEngle, Tommy that advice. "Taking a comthe Board was Mrs. Butch East, from Fulton; Lee
a doctor to the evidence. He knows the answer lawsuit. An unprincipled lawyer fession does a good job of polJeffrey, Stanley Scates, and plaint against
the question. "Was that will take any case regardless icing its own. The dedicated
Mayfield.
to
Medical Society,' wrote
Craig Simrell, Fulton; and Bar- County
, Ifs sur- of merit for a percentage physicians want to throw the
one attorney, "is like asking the operation necessary'
ry Loy, Columbia.
Ku Klux Klan for help with a gion removes a healthy appendix (usually 50 per rent) of what he rascals out.
wedding,
For
her
daughter's
or a healthy breast, he won't can collect from the doctor-RETURN
segregation problem.'
wool
A no-nonsense approach to
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Butler, Mrs. Seyfried chose arose
I printed the lawyer's letter be around long enough toper- which of course means from the
with
dubonnet
dress
in
trimmed
too many more unneces- insurance company.
form
how to deal with life's most
skip
and advised my readers to
Route 3, Fulton, recently rematching accessories and a the County Medical Society and sary operations.
insurance in difficult and most rewarding
Malpractice
turned from a visit with their
white orchid corsage on her
Ann Landers'
The medical profession also California runs as high as $12, arrangement.
sur- daughter, Mrs. B. J. Judloins, handbag. Mrs.Campbell, moth- see an attorney. When that
enjoyed
Tyler
Helen
Miss
to
that
birthday
committees
anesthes- booklet, "Marriage—What To
some
for
grievance
year
happy
a
000
It', a very
column appeared, the roof fell has
and family in Dallas, Texas.
gold
a
wore
groom,
the
who
of
men
er
The
you for
and
surgeons.
plastic
iologists
Nursheg
complaints.
prepare
hear
will
Memorial
Expect,'
Haws
Doctors by the hundreds
in.
Their son and wife, Mr. and
rounded by her many friends at the
knit two-piece ensemble with
wrote to say, 'Your original (without salary) are top-notch Who do you think pays for these better or for worse. Send your
Isar companion Mrs. Edward Butler of Alexanmatching
and
trim
Home in Fulton. Miss Tyiwr is shown here with
If exhorbitant policies/ The pa- request to Ann I,anders in care
white lace
advice was right. Why did you physicians in the community.
another dria, Pennsylvania were also accessories and a white orchid
of your newspaper enclosing 50C
Cowell* Chambers, who says that Miss Tyler Is planning
change it,
" The calibre and they find evidence of criminal tient, of course.
there. They aLl attended the corsage on her handbag. A
they
malpractice,
or
The patient also pays for •de- in coin and a long, stamped,
negligencg
to
time
this
...
to
one of her interesting trips abroad this Spring
Southwestern Ex,position and corsage of white gardenias tone of the mail caused me
re-evalua- will help the complainant by fensive medicine" which means self-addressed envelope.
Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth. marked the memory of Mrs. A. do some serious
Spain.

Household Shower
Given For Carters

Bear Creek
Leaders Plan
'71 Events
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Mrs Lure AlderdiceSe-

DEATHS
Mrs Dula B. McDade Hubert E. Wade

Mrs. Lura Alderdice, 87,
dalia, died at 12:50 a.m. Sunday, February 6, at the Community Hospital in Mayfield.
Mrs. Alderdice received fatal
burns Saturday, February 5, at
her home when her clothing
caught fire when standing near
a coal stove.
Born March 3, 1884, in Graves County, Kentucky, she was
the daughter of the late John
and Rena Purcell Cook.
Survivors include two sons,
Alderdice, Bacilli,
Monroe
Texas, and Marvin Alderdice,
Sedalia; a grandson, Rex Alderdice, Sedalia; seven sisters,
Mrs. Zula McClain and Mrs.
Lillian Stephenson, both of
Mrs. Lucille WilDresden,
liams, Sedalia, Mrs. Pearl
Brown, Sedalia; Mrs. Editha
Barber, Mayfield, Mrs. Daisy
Clayton, Mayfield, and Mrs.
Johnnie Marie Doron, Houston.
Her husband, George Alton
Alderdice, preceded her in
death.
Services were held at 2:30
p.m. Monday, February 7, at
the Jackson Funeral Chapel,
Dukedom, with the Rev. William G. Adams officiating. Interment was in Boydsville Cem etery.
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Mrs. I

Mrs. Frieda Bolen

Letters To Editor

Colclasure
Frieda
Mrs.
Dolen, Gillette, Wyoming, died
suddenly at 8:55 a.m. Saturday 4314 Jackson St.
February 5, at Memorial Hos- Amarillo, Texas 79110
pital, Matrona County in Cas- January 31, 1972
pac, Wyoming.
She was a sister-in-law of Mrs. Paul Westpheling
Mrs. James Needham of Ful- Fulton County News
ton.
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
Survivors include her husband, Jack L. Dolen; three sons, Dear Jo,
Robert Lee Doles, U.S. Navy,
Ralph and Rodney Dolen, both
I received my paper today
of Gillette, Wyoming; a daugh- (the January 27 edition) and
ter, Jackie Dolen, Gillette; her immediately
recognized the
parents, two brothers and a lady in question in the picture
sister, all of Fairfield, Illinois. as my sister Nona, Mrs. Jim
Services were held Wednes- Burke. Not even the long nose
day, February 9, at the Noecker could fool me.
Funeral Home in Gillette, WyI may add, she is responoming, with interment there. sible for my getting your most
interesting collection of the
news from those parts, having
sending it to me several
W. F.Stewart, former Illinois started
years ago. I do enjoy "The
Central Supervisor in Fulton,
News" so very much, and read
died suddenly of a heart attack
inch of it.
Wednesday, February 2, at his every
Keep up the good work!
home in Homewood, Illinois.
He was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of Ful- Sincerely,
ton.
Kellams
Survivors include his wife, Alva Mai

Hubert E. Wade, Sr., 50,
Mrs. Dula Brady McDade,
member of a prominent Fulton operator of Wade Furniture
family and widow of Mace L. Company, Union City, until his
McDade, died Saturday, Feb- retirement three years ago,
ruary 5, at 5:30 a.m. at Haws died suddenly at his home about
Memorial Nursing Home after II p.m. Wednesday, February 2.
He was a brother of Nathan Wade
an extended illness.
Born in Graves County, Ken- of Fulton.
snows"'
Born February 4, 1921 in
tucky, she was the daughter of
the late James T. and Joanna Whitmore, Arkansas, he was the
Jones Brady. She was a mem- son of Mrs. Venda Dyer, now a
ber of the First United Metho- resident of Blytheville, Arkandist Church, the Women's So- sas, and the late Robert Lee
ciety of Christian Service and Wade, Sr. In 1938 he was marthe Susannah Wesley Class. She ried to the former Evelyn
was a long-time member of the James and they made their
home in Blytheville until moving
Fulton Woman's Club.
Survivors include two daugh- to Union City in 1944 when he
ters, Mrs. Mary Nelle Wright opened the Wade Furniture
and Mrs. Montez Baird of Ful- Store on First Street.
He was a member of the
ton; two grandsons, Captain D.
OUTSTANDING IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS AT FHS:, Mike Hatfield (left) and William Mitchell
M. Baird, Saigon, and Lt. Cmdr. Chamber of Commerce,the Re11.0. Wright, Jr., Patuxent Riv- tail Merchants Association and
were named this week as twin winners of the "outstanding senior in Industrial Arts" award
er, Maryland; five great grand- the First Baptist Church.
standings
in
the
field
perfect
of
industrial
education.
The
having
School,
each
at Fulton High
Survivors include his wife and
children,
Stephen
Wallace
award, begun in 1959, iriduded a tie winner also in 1965.
Baird, Daniel McDade Baird, mother; a son, Hugh Wade,
Hendon 0. Wright, III, Wendy Union City; one daughter, Mrs.
Walker Wright, and Penelope Bob Cloys, Union City; three
brothers: Robert L. Wade, Jr.,
Flournoy Wright.
Mrs. Lucille Stewart; a son,
Her husband preceded her in Blytheville, Fred Wade, Martin, and Nathan Wade, Fulton;
Billy Stewart, Murray, and a .,oute 4
death in 1962.
grandchildren.
five
Services were held at 1 p.m.
daughter, Mrs. Dwight Carter, Hickman, Kentucky
Services were held at 2 p.m.
1972
Sunday, February 6, at the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kerr, Alamo, Tennessee; and three January 28,
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with Friday, February 4, in the Columbus, Kentucky, residents grandchildren.
the Rev. William G. Adams White-Ranson Funeral Home were killed in a car-train acciFuneral services were held Mayor Dan Crocker
officiating. Interment was in Memorial Chapel, with the Rev. dent in Kokomo, Indiana, Sun- in Dawson Springs, Kentucky, South Fulton, Tennessee 42041
By Shanna Columbus
W. Fred Kendall, II, pastor of
taken by the epidemiology the epidemic's mortality rate Greenlea Cemetery.
day, February 6, at about 11:30 with interment there.
State News Bureau
Dear Sir:
division when an epidemic can be decreased."
Pallbearers
were
W. M. the First Baptist Church, offi- a.m. The couple were en route
threatens, Dr. Hernandez
Additionally, the division is Blackstone, Wendell Coffman, ciating. Interment was in the home from a visit with their
GarCounty
Memorial
The Fulton County Library
°Won
FRANKFORT, Ky:--If explained the division's goals concerned with collecting as Robert Whitesell,Hunter Whitedaughter, Mrs. Susan Niehus,
Board wishes to thank the South
dens.
you're like the majority of are two-fold: to identify the
when their car was struck by a
D. G.(Babe) Howell, 70, Fulmany blood samples and sell, Ernest Fall and Louis
Fulton City Commission for
Weaks.
Kentuckians, you've probably existence of an epidemic and
train. Other details of the ac- ton, Route 1, died Monday night,
throat washings as possible to
the check to the Fulton Library
The honorary pallbearers
had several relatives, friends the organism producing one.
cident have not been learned February 7, at the Clintonisolate and identify the virus were
the amount of $1,757.52
for
E. C.
Doll Phillips,
Hickman County Hospital in
and neighbors coming down
here.
"We utilize the local health producing the epidemic.
representing the per capita cost
Graham,
Rotzert
Grisham,
Mrs. Lula J. Taylor, 85,
Mr. Kerr was a retired Hick- Clinton.
with the flu or some departments located in each of
of the South Fulton patrons who
Graham, Lawrence widow of R. T. (Bob) Taylor, man County farmer and Mrs.
Warren
In many instances members
Survivors include his wife,
anonymous "bug" producing Kentucky's 120 counties in
Holland, Foad Homra, W. D. died at 2:20 a.m. Friday, Feb- Kerr was a Central Elementary Mrs. Oma Howell, a daughter, use the Fulton Library.
of the epidemiology division
fever, chills, sore throats, aches doing so," he continued.
This money will be used to
Branham, Bill Carr, Harvey ruary 4, at the Western Bap- teacher at Clinton. She had Mrs. Sylvester Westbrook of
travel
to communities
and pains.
Caldwell, Randall Burcham, Dr. tist Hospital in Paducah, the taught school in Hickman County Clinton, a stepdaughter, Mrs. further better service to pa"Private
physicians are themselves to collect the
And ni Ore than likely required by law to relate cases
Ward Bushart, Dr. Glynn Bus- result of injuries received in for many years and previously W. H. Cunningham, Houston, trons from South Fulton.
samples and save the time
We look forward to serving
hart, Dr. R. T. Peterson, Don a fall-At her home on Browder taught at Columbus.
you've
heard constant of communicable diseases to
Texas, a sister, Mrs. Rella
involved in freezing and
you in every way possible in
Hill, Monroe Luther, Frank, Street.
murmurings that this is going our local health departments
The Kerrs are survived by Hudson,
Unibn City, three
shipping the samples to the
future.
the
Beadles, Bob Binford, Hugh Fly,
Born in Weakley County, Ten- their daughter, Mrs. Niehus, of brothers Adrian Howell, Winto be a big year for the flu, on a weekly basis.
Frankfort office for laboratory
Vernon Owen, H. G. Shaw, W. nessee, April 19, 1886, she was Kokomo, Indiana, and a son, go, Gleland Howell, Crutchfield
especially the Hong Kong flu.
He said this record is kept tests.
Most sincerely
C. Hale, Paul Wright, Joe Ben- the daughter of the late Mr. Jim Kerr, Columbus.
and Luby Howell, Fulton, and
According to
Dr. C. along
with
a general
Dr. Hernandez noted that nett, Charles W. Andrews, Abe and Mrs. W. L. Jones. She
Services were held at 2 p.m. three grandchildren.
Hernandez, director of the description of the individuals
Mrs.
W. B. Sowell
Thompson,
Robert Polsgrove, was a member of the First Thursday, February 10, at the
25 blood specimens taken
Services were held at 2 p.m.
State Health Department's catching the disease-their age,
H. H. Bugg, Billy Homra, Guy United Methodist Church and the Hopkins & Brown Funeral Home Wednesday, February 9, at the Secretary of Fulton County
from victims in the Louisville
Division of Epidemiology, the sex and occupation to see if
Library Board
Hale, Fred Homra, Dick Mea- Susannah Wesley Class.
in Clinton.
Hopkins & Brown Funeral Home
presently being
area are
rumors may turn out to be the disease is particularly
cham, Seldon Reed, Joe MacSurvivors include a daughter,
in Clinton with the Rev. Charexamined for virus isolation. Reed, J. Ward Johnson, and
more fact than fiction.
Mrs. E. C. Grisham, Fulton;
les McKenzie officiating. In- Tennessee Valley
contagious to a certain group Once identified by the
Dr. J. L. Jones.
two granddaughters, Mrs. Bob"Based on the current of people.
terment was in Rock Sprinrs
Division's laboratory
Rainfall Highest
bye
G.
Crutchfield,
Fulton,
and
pattern of cases of influenza
Mrs. Susie Vincent, 86, widow Cemetery.
These figures.form the basis technicians, the virus isolations
Mrs. Robert (Betty) Lynch, Pa- of Charlie Vincent, died at the
reported to the department for monitoring the status of an
Over 10 Years
In
sent to Atlanta for
ducah; three great grandchil- Community Hospital in Mayfield
each week, we are anticipating epidemic, such as influenza. are
Rainfall in the Tennessee Valadditional identification.
Gordon Bennett Baird, 84, dren, Robert Pat Lynch and Wednesday, February 2, followan unusual amount of flu There were 8433 cases of flu
ley last month was the heaviest
The medical community retired Union City newspaper Nancy Jane Lynch, Paducah, ing an extended illness.
Mrs. Laura Dircks Weatheractivity in the state," Dr. reported for the week of Jan.
in 10 years, reports the Tenthen is notified immediately of publisher and long-time Fulton and Mary Ann Crutchfield, FulBorn in Weakley County, Ten- spoon, 89, died at about 4 a.m.
Hernandez said.
24-28 alone. Figures for the
resident, died at 3:45 a.m. Mon- ton.
nessee, February 5, 1885, she Wednesday, February 9, at nessee Valley Authority.
"So far, there have only same week last year revealed the report.
Her
husband
and a sister,
was the daughter of the late Bud Haws Memorial Nursing Home TVA said an average 7.2
Asked for any precautions day, February 7, at the Fulton Mrs. Dora Welch,
been regional outbreaks in the 54 cases, with 1200 cases in
preceded her
and Letitia Ann Walker Rust. after an extended illness. She irrhes fell across the valley In
citizens should Hospital. He resided on Second in death.
state, but if these continue, 1969-70 and 4900 cases in the disease-prone
Street and had been a resident
was t
Survivors include two sons, e
widow
0
rfsthe nla
weathep00
late
. Clar- January. Normal for the mont
take to avoid catching the "flu of Fulton for the past 25 years.
Services were held at 3 p.m.
we'll probably be getting as
L.
011ie and Charles Vincent, Jr.,
years.
bug," Dr. Hernandez related
many cases of influenza as we
For many years he published Saturday, February 5, at the Dukedom; two daughters, Mrs.
Born
in
Obion
County, Ten- is S4t.erre
6
r al
inche
Ow
s.s into Norris Lake
"Although knowledge tu the same ones he would a weekly newspaper in Union Hornbeak Funeral Chapel, with Gus Scarbrough, Mayfield, Miss nessee, the daughter of Mr.and
did three years ago when we
were the third highest on
whether or not a disease is in prescribe should a flu epidemic City and Obion County. He the Rev. William G. Adams Ann Lou Vincent, Dukedom; nine Mrs. Oscar Dircks, she had
had a flu epidemic."
record for January. As for the
officiating. Interment was in
Weekly records kept by the
the epidemic stages is not occur: "Follow the basic rules also served as a member ofthe
grandchildren, 13 great grand- lived in this community
unity for Tenne„„ River, streamflow
Greenlea Cemetery.
children, several nieces and
40 years. She was a
particularly beneficial to the of hygiene and stay away from school board and election comdivision show a cumulative
Members
of
the
Susannah
City.
He
was
mission at Union
nephews.
member of the Baptist Church. was about 70 per cent above
total of 12,100 cases of flu
individual, it is of great help to large crowds whenever
employed at both local papers Wesley Class served as honorServices were held Friday,
Survivors include one broth- norm al and spillway discharizes
reported across the state
physicians across the state," possible.
ary pallbearers.
February 4, at 1 p.m. at the er, Harry Dircks, Union City; were necessary at all main
"When there are a number at various times during his
through the fourth week of
Hernandez said.
Active pallbearers were Joe
residence in Fulton.
New Salem Missionary Baptist two sisters, Nell Dircks Ganong stream dams except Fort Louof people in relatively close
the 1971-72 epedemiological
Born in Carroll County, Ten- MacReed, Hendon Wright, Bud
"By alerting the medical quarters, the air can become nessee, January 12, 1888, the Davis, R. L.Speight, Clyde Wil- Church with the Rev. L. W. of Memphis and Mrs. Marion km
year (based on weeks of the
virus son of the late Monroe and liams, Jr., and Tom Maddox. Carlin officiating. Interment Ganong, also of Memphis; two
year when a disease is most community, individuals with a heavily loaded with
was in Acree Cemetery.
nieces, Mrs. W. E. Hubbard
high-risk involved in catching a particles during an epidemic. It Tabitha Smith Baird, he was a
likly to be predominant).
and Mrs. W. D. Sanders, both
disease such as influenze -- the is alpnos. impossible to stay member of the First Baptist
This figure compares with
of Memphis; one nephew, Robcoughs and Church of Fulton where he was
reported cumulative totals of: aged and patients with chronic out of th path of
ert Johnson.
honorary
deacon
and
direcan
sneezes."
77,
widow
Mary
Tooms,
Mrs.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
2640 cases for the fourth week illnesses--can be vaccinated and
tor of the Adult III Sunday of Roy E. Tooms, died ThursMrs. Margaret Farmer, 42,
Now thru Saturday
Thursday, February 10 at the
in 1970-71, 4061 cases in
School department. He was also day, February 3, at the Clin- wife of V. J„ Farmer, Mingo,
Hornbeak
Funeral Chapel with
1969-70 and 24,419 cases in
Monday,
suddenly
a Rotarian.
2,
died
Route
ton-Hickman County Hospital in
the Rev. Charles Jobe officiaMAMMOTH BUNTEMBITI
1968-69, the last year for a
Survivors include his wife, Clinton.
February 7, at 3.30 a.m. at
swArin alum
7f V RN WI
ting. Interment was in Greenflu epidemic.
Annie Lee Paschall Baird; two
Survivors include a son, Roy Hillview Hospital.
lea Cemetery.
daughters, Mrs. Mary Gordon E. Tooms, Jr., London, KenBorn in Sidonia, Tennessee,
"There have been outbreaks
WALT DISNEY'S
Stanton, Fort Worth, Texas, tucky; three sisters, Mrs. Mil- July '7, 1929, she was the daughof flu-- the Hong Kong
and Mrs. Ester Noble of Coral ton Swett and Mrs. Dewey Mc- ter of the late Benn Boxx and
influenza virus--in certain parts
Gables, Florida and Nashville; Adoo, both of Memphis, and Mrs. Lula Morgan Davis, who
of the United States-ConnecFrankfort--If you think it's a Democratic choice, just about
THE
three granddaughters, Mary Mrs. Claude Adams of Hum- survives. She was a member
Ford would be
ticut, Massachusetts and New coincidence that Gov. Wendell everything.
Baird Donahey, Indian Harbor boldt, Tennessee.
of the Pilot Oak Missionary
Edmund
endorsement
of
Ford's
viewed
as
a
new
governor
with
York for instance," Dr.
.Beach, Florida, Mrs. Emily
Services were held at 2 p.m. Baptist Church.
Muskie for the Democratic pre- guts. Kentucky would be lookHernandez said.
The first annual Iefinessee
Gudat, Granbury, Texas, and Friday, February 4, at the HopOther survivors include her
nomination came just ed upon as the southern state
sidential
"Likewise, there have been
Miss
Louise Stanton, Fort kins & Brown Funeral Home husbilerd, three sisters, Mrs. Crafts Fair, organized by the
hours before the start of the that began the push for the winisolated outbreaks of flu in
Texas; six great grand- with interment in the Clinton Don Rollins, Cicero, Illinois, Tennessee Artist-Craftmen's
Worth,
Maine senator's primary cam- ning candidate.
children.
Mrs. Don Sellars, Chicago, Association, Wirbe held April 28Kentucky, in the western part
Cemetery.
And if he beat Nixon, Gov.
paign in Florida, guess again.
Three brothers preceded him
Mrs. Gilbert Burnette, Cull- 30 in Nashville's Centennial
of the state, Louisville and
But if you think the whole Ford views the potential of that
In death.
man, Alabama, three brothers, Park.
Jefferson County.
reason behind it was to blunt for Kentucky as limitless.
Two divisions, original conServices were held at 2 p.m.
Bennie Boxx, Napenville, Illin"But as yet a statewide flu
George Wallace's push through
It's pretty well assumed that,
Wednesday, February 9, at the
Cecil R. Mason, 70, resi- ois, Gaylon Boxx, Downers, Il- temporary works and folk crafts
epidemic doesn't exist," he that important southern state, though as yet unselected, KenHornbeak Funeral Chapel with dent of the Camp Ground Com- linois, and Danny Boxx, Lock- of a traditional design and
you must take yet another quess. tucky's delegates to the National
explained.
execution, will be open to
the Rev. James Best officiating. munity, Martin, Route 3, died port, Illinois.
That's part of it, but it's Wen- Democratic
Convention will
Services were held at 2 p.m. exhibitors.
Hernandez also reported dell Ford's nature not to want pretty much go as their party Interment was in Fairview at 6 a.m. Thursday, February
Exhibit fees are $3 for in- TEUNICOLW
3, at the Obion County General Wednesday February 9, at the
that the organism has been to be last; not to want to follow leaders are going. We know how Cemetery.
Members of the Ever Ready Hospital following an illness Pilot Oak Missionary Baptist.,dividuals ft01 $6 for organized
isolated as type A, Asian a leader in taking a gamble. So, Ford feels, but there's been
groups.
SevIral thousand dollars
Sunday School Class served as of one month.
Church with interment in Pilot
Sun. - Mon. & Tues.
I n flu enza--the Hong Kong he gambled, and Kentucky be- doubt cast on the enthusiasm of
honorary pallbearers.
Survivors include his wife, Oak Baptist Church cemetery. of purchase award money will be
to
southern
state
the
first
J.R.
Miller's
came
Party
Chairman
type.
available for prize money to
Mrs. Odell Mason, Martin; a
endorsement of Muskie.
Questioned as ko measures support Muskie.
exhibitors.
son, Charlie Mason, Martin;
"YOU MUST SEE
True enough, the move tears
Miller says there shouldn't
six daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
a big hole in Wallace's claim be. Muskie's his man, too. But
THIS FILM!"
Patton,
50,
Illinois
Russell
Brooks, Fulton, Mrs. Ruth Ca-Richard &tricked, Lilo
Buford L. Walker, 67, reto be taking all the South with he wants it made clear that Wen- Central employe, died Tuesday,
MUMMA
shion, Martin, Mrs. Thomas tired Ashland Oil Company emhim in this repeat bid for the dell Ford's endorsement in Lex- February 1, at St. Joseph's
POMMES
McMahan of Lansing, Michigan,
Prom.
ploye of Clinton, died at 9:15
White House. But Ford mainly ington almost two weeks ago was
•ails
Hospital following an extended Mrs. Jerry Williams, Desoto,
Fulton
South
Broadway,
140
the
p.m. Friday, February 4, at
wants Kentucky to be noticed. Wendall Ford's decision. Miller
illness.
Texas, Mrs. Durwood Mason,
JACK
Fulton Hospital.
He wants the other can- says he supports it 110 per cent.
Phone 479-1864
He was employed in the mail Perry, Michigan, Mrs. Syrinia
NICHOLSON
Survivors include his wife,
didates to sit up and take another
and baggage department for the Baker, Martin, a brother, D.12.
See us for - - Lois Walker; two sons, -Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
look at Kentucky. And it well
ICRR. He was a member of the Mason, Martin, two sisters, Mrs.
ANNUAL MEETING
Fred Walker and Edwin Walker, -Vinyl and Tile
could be that this is what's_
Jacksonville Lodge in Fulton, Mrs. Woodrow Jackson, Martin
The
annual
dinner
meeting
of
Clinton; two sisters,
of
Your Insurance Needs been accomplished. This is a the Fulton-South Fulton Cham- Knights Templar, and Roger and Mrs. Robert Bell, Fulton, both
and McGee Carpeting
Mrs. Orene Hogenkamp, Ar- -Downs
measure of unexpected Muskie
Shriners
of
Hopkinsville.
18
grandchildren
and
three
great
lington, and Mrs. Aloia Bar- -Upholstering, Modern and
the
other ber of Commerce will be held
strength
that
Survivors include his wife, grandc hildrep.
clay, Lakeland, Florida; and
eight or nine Democrat candi- on 'Monday, March 13 at the Mary Patton, the following chilAntique
Services were held at 2 p.m. five grandchildren.
Park Terrace Restaurant. Tickdates can't ignore.
dren:
Loretta Patton, St. Louis, Saturday, February 5, at the
Carpeting
Fulton 472-1341
Services were held at 1:30 -V iking Kitchen
What's in it for Kentucky? ets may be purchased at the Andrew, Gloria, Russlyn, SeSandy Branch Primitive Baptist
p.m. Sunday, February 6, at
If Muskie turns out to be the Chamber of Commerce.
brina, Robert, Sharon, Bryant, Church with the Rev. James
the Hopkins & Brown Funeral
Altoro, Russell, Jr., Anthony, Holt and the Rev. Ben Bowlin
and Louberta, all of Fulton, officiating. Interment was in Chapel with Rev. John Deal and
Rev. Charles McKenzie officiaMrs. Mary Louise Parchman, Sandy Branch Cemetery.
St. Louis, and Harry Bonds of
Grandsons served as pall- ting. Interment was in Pleasant View Cemetery.
Union City.
bearers.
Doors Open 1:45 P. M.-Show Time 2 P. M.11
Services were held at I p.m.
Friday, February 4, at the An*11
tioch Baptist Church with the
FRI.- SAT.
PRISE-IN
LASH LARUE-IN
Rev. J. T. Atkins officiating.
THEATRE
Interment was in the Fairview
UNION CITY ilITION III wAY
SUNDAY
Cemetery with Rutledge FunerDOUBLE FEATURE
al Home of Murray in charge
of arrangements.
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Big Year For The "Flu"?
Could Be, Say Authorities

W. F. Stewart

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr

D. G. Howell

Mrs. Lula J.Taylor

Mrs. Susie Vincent

Gordon Baird

Mrs. Weatherspoon

AqM vPirrnie

Mrs. Mary Tooms

FULTON

Mrs. Farmer

Kentucky Is First Southern
Slate To Support Muskie

Crafts Fair
Set In April

LIVING
DESERT

°I---717

Vanishing
Prairie

Cecil B.Mason

A

Russell Patton

Buford L. Walker

S. P. MOORE & CO

Complete Roof
Planned Protection
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RICE AGENCY

FULTON Saturday Afternoon

MADAM RAY
Fortune Teller
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"THUNDERING TRAILS"

Here for the first time!

Rated R-AduLt Entertainment

Guarantees to read your entire life. Satisfaction
guaranteed. One visit will convince you.
116 BROADWAY
1
2 Block Off State Line
Just /
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
With this ad a $5.00 reading for only $2.00
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Valley
Highest

10 Years
he Tennessee Valh was the heaviest
reports the TenAuthority.
an average 7.2
Toss the valley in
mat for the month

s into Norris Lake
hird highest on
inuary. As for the
!leer. streamflow
) per cent above
pillway discharees
ary at all main
except Fort Lou.

(Ed's Note: The following
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Mydett articles by R. Paul Westpheling
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer III, prepared for publication In
Cannon a while Saturday night. • national travel magazine, are
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Williams being printed in the event a
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- good-will mission can be undertin Givens Sunday afternoon. taken this spring in connection
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. with the Tenth Annual InternaFrank Parish Sunday were Mr. tional Banana Festival.
and Mrs. Tom Parish of Nash(The author wrote a two-part
ville, Tennessee and Mr. and series following his
visit to CenMrs. Billy Parrish and Mr.and
tral America in 1968.
Mrs. C.E. Williams. Mr. Par(The articles, in serial form,
ish is feeling better. and glad
takes the traveller from New
to be back home.
Orleans to Mexico City, and
Pete Winstead has been in
on to six other Centre! Ameriwith the flu for over a week and
can countries.
not able to be out.
(A similar visit was proposed
Mrs. Theron Jones, Mrs.J.T.
Hedge and Mrs. George Weaver last spring by the News editor
and
many local persons have
spent
Tuesday
with
Mrs.
Herbert Butler and all enjoyed evinced a great interest In
making up another mission
a day playing rook.
The One and All Club met similar to the one taken in 1965
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. to Quito, Ecuador.)
Francis Brooks was hostess
with 15 members present and
(Second in a series)
three visitors Mrs. Sara Ellen
Stroud, Miss Katheryn Stroud,
and Mrs.
Outland.
Eileen
Games were played and refreshments were served after
the business meeting. The Club
2.
February
meets
again
Visitors are always welcome.
Newman Croft enjoyed Sunday
dinner with his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer Sunday.
Mrs. Stella Jones undergoes
surgery at the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis Monday. Her son,
Ivan was to arrive in Memphis
Saturday to be with his mother
and Mrs. Effie Croft is in Memphis to be near. We wish a
speedy recovery for Stella. Her
address is 1795 Union East,
Baptist Hospital, Memphis Tennessee.
Ladies, I hear nylon net is
much better to hold your hair
in place by rolling it around
your head instead of toilet
paper.
Mrs. Lenora Jones is getting
along fine since returning home
from the hospital. She has a lot
of company and enjoys it all.
Mrs. Estell Brann felt highly
honored Tuesday when she was
called upon to baby-sit with her
granddaughter, little Ammy
Brann, while her mother Linda
went to Greenfield with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Everett
Williams enjoyed dinner with
Mrs. Luple Haley and Tim Laswell, Friday.
We would like to wish a speedy
recovery for Mrs. Hermon
Potts who has been in for sometime due to illness and also
Dewey Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs.Jimmy Clement
enjoyed their Sunday dinner
near Murray, Kentucky.
Tom flaygood is out of. his
cast and getting along finer we
hear.
Mrs. Steve Cannon, the wife
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cannon's grandson, is doing nicely
after surgery at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Jean Variday of Lincoln
Park, Michigan had a birthday
Tuesday. Happy birthday, Jean.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E.A Cannon.
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Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
The former
Fain Parker
place has been purchased by and
will become the home of Elvis
and Brenda Work Butler and
children. The Butlers have recently come here from California.
Springs CPW met
Good
Thursday afternoon in regular
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Hillman Westbrook. Six members, Mrs. Eula Nelson, Mrs.
Augusta Reed and Brother Stover were present. Mrs. T. L.
A inley , president,was in charge.
Following
a short business
meeting Mrs. Winnie Cunningham gave the Bible study for the
month from the life of Rebekah.
The program "The Church and
Evangelism' was presented by
Messrs. Durell McCall, Loyd
Watkins, T.L. Ainley and Terry
Bethel. This was especially
concerned with the new type
evangelism which is spreading
over churches today and layChristians are sharing and repersonally with each
lating
other those experiences which
have changed their lives. A
period of discussion followed
In which all present took part.
During the meeting each related
their conversion experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Spedora of
New Orleans visited her grandmother, Mrs. Winnie Cunningham, last Tuesday.
• Robert Rickman who has been
a patient in the hospital in Nashville is able to return home today but will have to continue
therapy treatments.
Keith, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Parker, fell at
his home Saturday and broke
both bones in one leg. He was
carried to Campbells Clinic in
Memphis but has returned to his
home in Union City.
Mrs. Grover True is in the
hospital in Martin for a few days
treatment.
Mrs. Augusta Haase is improving at her home. She will
go to Memphis Tuesday for a
check up.
Mrs. Garrett Bailey had eye
surgery at Memphis last week
and is doing well. She is at
her daughters there for a few
days before returning home.
Mrs. A.C. Bell former resident here but now of Memphis
has been real sick at the Methodist Hospital there.
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Goodwill mission to Central America would beexciting

by H. P. Westpheling III

will cost about the same, too; ON THE FLIGHT YOU WANT.
15-18 dollars a night for a double The communications throughout
Central America are bad, and
Once the tourist is situated a
foul-up in reservations Is
in the room, there is no need quite the usual.
to look for a restaurant of
From Guatemala, I left for
higher quality than the one of
San Salvador, the capital city
the hotel.
of El Salvador. The air landing
The scenery in Guatemala strip In El Salvador is very
Is very picturesque, and from short, so expect to be jolted
the hotel, a huge snow-capped somewhat upon landing.
mountain can be seen. HowIn this country the currency
ever, one of the taxis in the is again different. The Colon
city can be hired for a guided is worth 40 cents.
tour, for about 10 dollars.
From the airport, expect
The streets downtown are about a 30-minute drive by
quite narrow, but very scenic. taxi. This will bring you to
There are many unusual shops the Hotel Intercontinental, the
there and shopping will be made only good hotel in the city. It
Is the only one, but even at
very convenient.
If very much sightseeing is best, it is in a bad state of
planned, it is very wise to repair. When I made my visit,
allow more than the usual there were plans for another
amount of time to get where you hotel to be constructed, and I
want to go, because the roads highly recommend that the travin that country are quite bad. eler check each one out, before
departing, CHECK deciding on a place to stay.
When
FIRST WITH THE AIRLINES
There is one redeeming feaAND BE SURE THEY HAVE ture of the Intercontinental. The
CONFIRMED A RESERVATION restaurant offers very fine food,

The next stop on my trip was
Guatemala City, Guatemala.
After landing, the next thought
was of finding a cab to take me
to one of the hotels. My travel
agent had suggested the Guatemala Biltmore, about a mile
from the airport. Finding a
taxi in that city is not difficult.
For the ride to the hotel, it
costs about a dollar. (In Guatemala, the currency is called
the Quetzal, which is worth
one U. S. dollar. All other
coins are graduated on a scale
similar to the scale here in
the states.)
The traveler will find the
accommodations at the Hiltmore very fine, comparable to
the finest in the States. It

at a rather expensive price.
The scenery outside of the
Again, the beauty of the city city is very pretty, but the
Is well worth the trip. The magnificent churches are the
streets are quite narrow, but only things in the city to see.
shrubbery and flowers are About the only thing to do other
abundant along the rights of way. than view the churches, is to
Coffee plantations that line the shop. The curios shops abound.
roadways offer an added beauty.
If time permits, the tourist
From El Salvador, the flight can take a sight-seeing tour of
to Nicaragua is only 40 or so the city by private car. This
minutes.
will, and should not cost more
I landed at Managua, the capi- than four or five dollars. Don't
tal, at a modern airport, this be fooled by anyone who wants
time to be greeted by polite to charge more than that.
custom officials.
The currency here is the
Cordove, worth 14 cents.
I stayed in the best hotel in
the city, located in the downtown section.
The Gran hotel is very old,
and somewhat like the older
hotels in Europe, but the accommodations were satisfactory.
The cost of a room is
about eight dollars a night,
and the restaurant there offers
fine food at a modest price.
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Greenfield Monument Works

HEART FUND DRIVE
The local Heart Fund Drive
began on Monday. February 7,
when:Mrs. D. H. Sensing, downtown chairman, assisted by Gay
Fry, and Mrs. Lorene Harding
made calls on business firms.
Mrs. C. W. Whittlel heads up
the outlying 'business teams.
This dj,yg.will culminate Heart
Sunday, February 27, when
door to door voluirteers in the
residential areas will make
calls between 1 and 4.

— In Operation 41 Years —

Large Display •
" Well Lighted At Night
' Open Sunday Afternoons *
W. D. Powers

Greenfield

Fulton

Phone 235-7293

Phone 472-1853

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
Volossamemmi

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals
on Wednesday, February 9:
Jan.-A allIctirul. %losalreal
it,. V..,in. t• ol 41),...bv... Igumbo,

HILLVIEW
Mary Starks, Janice Stewart,
Wing°, Lucy Yates, RickyGllsson, Water Valley, Dorothy Levine, Cayce;
Mark French,
Dukedom; Golda Strong, Hickman; Madra Clark Marian Butler, Lucille Simpson,South Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. James Paul
Campbell, Elwanda Greer, Mae
Henderson and Paulette Roach,
Fulton.
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cetic life. \or did He
Delsie Brown, Gertrude Carr,
Dukedom, Radie B. Carter, L.
B. Graham, Clinton, Roy Collins, Margie Jones, James Sanders, Marie Ray, Water Valley;
Reba Coltharpe, Mignon Outland, Wingo, Emma Ellison,
Hickman; J. H. Allen, Evelyn
Archer, Nan Evans, Robert
Howell, Julie McKendree, Angeline Mitchum, David Pruett,
Mary Rafferty, Frances Sanders, Mrs. Erma Sanford,South
Fulton,
Nell Bennett, Mildred Brown,
Earl Collins, Mamie B. Cook,
Lessie Eddington, Howard Etherton, Chad French, Bell Grissom, Olive Hale, Herman Harrison, Cattle Harvey, Emma
Hawkins, Greta Holland, Willie
Mae Richardson, Ralph Wade,
Vester Wilkins, Effie Winters,
Luther Weaver, Fulton.
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•CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. J. W. Ammons
Mrs. H.H. Council is in the
hospital. We hope she can soon
be back home.
Mrs. John D. Brown and Mrs.
Bill Menees have recently returned from the hospital.
Rev. R, H, Sullivan and Mr.
Jack Hackett are ill at their
homes.
Mrs. Blanche
Menees of
Louisville is visiting her son,
Mr. Bill Menees and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
went to Covington, Tennessee
Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Siminton and son Hugh HI.

Mrs. Eva Williams of Fulton
visited Mrs. J.W. Ammons Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowerey
and Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry have been attending the
bedside of Mr. Ralph Wade of
Fulton who is in the Fulton hospital.
Rev. and Mrs. Britt and Mr.
and Mrs.Tommy JoneS attended
a meeting in Dyersburg Wednesday night.
Dr. Ray Ammons and children, Jeff and Stacy of Murray,
visited his mother, Mrs. Ammons, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sloan of
Fulton visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan Thursday night.
Mrs. Ernest Burns and Mrs.
A. L. Burns visited A. L. Burns
In the Veterans Hospital in Marion, Illinios, Sunday.
M.C. (Jack) Fuller formerly
of here, died in Oklahoma last
Wednesday
and
was buried
there.
Aunt Anna James who lived
here for many years died in
McKenzie, Tennessee Friday
and was buried here Monday
night.
Rev. Rose
of
Dukedom
preached here for Rev.Sullivan
Sunday.

INCH

TIEND

Little Hugh who was born Janurary 18 is Mr.and Mrs.Sloan's
first great great grandchild.

EGULARLY

This Mature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.

M & B Gulf Station
Liberty Super Market
South

Futter', Tennessee

Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrkally"
Hickman, Ky.

Hornbeak Funeral Home
MO Carr Street
Fulton, Ky.

472-1412

Kentucky Ave. at Reed

The Citizen's

472-900

Bank

Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

Turner's Pure

7.34-2AS5

Milk CO.

At the Store—or at your door
Fulton, Ky.

E. W. James and Sons

lei

Tires, Batteries, A

473-3311

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling

Co., Inc.

Fulton

472-1471

Kentucky Ave.

fiyidana

Pollen, Kentucky

SUPERMARKETS
Hickman

Fulton Electric

Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc
Fulton and South Fulton
• Good place te work

NS Melts Street

In-isu

tomoillesonfo of
Tull= Bank
THU PRIONOLY BANK

Henry Edwards Trucking CO.
MCASIPI
41111-2171
Clialso, Ky.
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Three New Consumer Protection
Bills In Kentucky Legislature

Over 140 attended the Hickman Riding Club and Fulton County
FFA meeting at Fulton County High School, Thursday, February 3. Here Gill Hess, left, District Purina Representative and
Edward Bugg, Bugg Brothers Feed and Supply of Clinton, tell
the group about Bugg's $25,000 Tennessee Walking Horse. Looking at Ebony's Executive in his traveling attire are Ross Evans,
Dee Craddock, and Jack Bryan, all members of Hickman Riding Club.
Bottom Photo:
Ebony's Executive poses alertly as FFA members "feel the
touch of mink:" from left, Pat Lath's, Ernest Trujillo, Bimbo
Whitten, and Davy Edgin. The FFA Chapter hosted the meeting
which featured grooming demonstrations by Edward Bugg and
a nutrition, management session by Gill Hess.

LEGISLATIVE—

•

Continued from page one
3 percent of its tax base, but
there are many taxpayers to
take up the slack, including
some large industries.
But Wolfe County in Eastern Kentucky would lose nearly
20 percent of its tax base and
Would have to spread the loss
over a relatively few taxpayers.
Owners of homesteads worth
more than $6,500 also would pay
the increased tax rate on the
that
over
value
assessed
amount. This will result in a
boomerang effect thatWill wipe
out much of the gain for some
rural taxpayers, while many
city taxpayers will be able to
pocket a larger portion of their
exemption, Ballard noted.

• Chestnut Grade
by Mrs. Harvey Vaughan

The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will meet
In the home of Mrs. Ellen Brown
for the regular February meeting. Visitors are cordially in•
vited.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of •Cecil Mason Altil0
passed away last Friday. Funeral and burial was at Sandy
Branch Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Wall are
still shut in after having a
relapse from the attack of flu.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Nelson
are not able to get out after
having the flu several days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
attended the service at the Central Church of Christ in Fulton
WEATHER REPORT
Sunday night. Their nephew,
Ralph Moore from Jacksonville,
(rrom current readings an& Florida was the speaker at
Hale.
Jim
service. He and an elder
that
Seulit
"'meth of
Fulton.)
from the Paxton Church were
en route to the lectures at Henderson, Tennessee. He also
JANUARY 1972
showed interesting slides and
the work that the
explained
Proelp.
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-1 The first Japanese subway
covered a route of net quite 2
miles!

actions taken by fiscal courts
the same force of law as those
taken by the General
Assembly.

strip mining from the new
would
which
agency
administer most of the state's
environmental activities and
said a super agency, covering
all such matters, would be too
cumbersome.
At that time Clarke said
strip mining wls excluded
"because there is more
involved in (it) than just
environmental considerations."
Under his new bill the
Reclamation Division would
be absorbed by the new
agency and its duties taken
over by the seven-member
citizens' commission that will
handle other anti-pollution
problems.

State Jaycees Adopt
Legislative Packet
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DOUBLE SALUTATORIANS AT SOUTH FULTON: Lionel Dean
McCollum and Jennifer Jane Green.

SOUTH F

urocv--

(Continued from Page One)

Nearly Two
• Million

Salutatorian Jane Green is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Green and captain of the
Those who consider the Land
South Fulton cheerleaders. She
was selected as "Flirtiest" in Between the Lakes area (LBL)
the Senior Who's Who and cho- to be of local interest only had
sen as Miss South Fulton. Pres- better stop to take a second
ident of the Beta Club, she was better stop to take a second
selected as a junior class favor- glance. A record of 1,700,000
ite and football queen her sopho- people from 50 states and sevmore year. A member of the eral foreign countries visited
First Baptist Church, she was the wilderness recreation area
also selected to Merit's Who's during 1971.
Recreation facilities in the
Who Among High School StuLBL area include boating,fishdents.
Lionel McCollum, joint salu- ing, hiking, and nature study
tatorian, is the son of Mr. and with camping heading the list of
and hunting
Mrs. Billy McCollum. Chosen summer activities
as "Most Courteous" in the ranking first for fall and winter
Senior Who's Who, he Is a recreation.
member of the Beta Club, the "Outward Bound," a project
Student Council and the 1972 conducted by Murray State UniDevilier staff. He was junior versity, was a program initiated
class officer and is an officer In 1971. An extension of Project
In the Health Occupations Club. Upward Bound, the program
A member of the First Baptist provided students from lowChurch, he was selected to income groups with the opporMerit's Who's Who Among High tunity to learn to camp and
:survive in the outdoors. The
School Students.
major objective of the 12 onesessions was to encourage
The 1903 Northern Runabout week
an interest in the natural enwas the first car with a windvironment and a desire for
shield.
more learning.
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16-19
9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Another grand farm machinery
exposition . . . the best in a
five state area . . is in the
making. Visit the booths of our
350 exhibitors, get the latest
data on farming techniques
and methods . . . see today's
innovations in farm equipment.
68% of the Nation's population lives within a day's drive
from the Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center in Louisville.
Make a date now. Remember,
too, your free ticket stubs are
- good for a prize-a-day drawing,
plus a color-TV grand prize.

Order Your Free Tickets
Now from Your Farm
Implement Dealer or
from NFMS.

Don't miss th• tractor pulling charnpion•
ships in World Famous Freedom Hall.
Six Contest Classes (One Hot Rod Class)
THREE RITES 7 P M.
FES. It, 17 8. 18
Admission will be chaiged for
Trector Pull only

NATIONAL FARM MACHINERY SHOW TICKETS
P 0 Box 21 1 79, Louisville, Kentur by 4022I
(502) 366 9592
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Teachers Are Now Younger And
Smarter, KEA Research Finds
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Reports
Ed Jones i

Last week the House Committee on Agriculture of whichI
am a member began consideration of the Rural Development
Act of 1971. I am a co-sponsor
of this bill and am pleased with
The Senate passed four
Its' progress and development
so far. Secretary of Agriculbills, all products of the
Butz testified before the
ture
interim committee system,
Ag. Committee and concured
aimed at automobile accidents,
with our goals but recommended
child adoption and better
different methods for attaining
protection for children.
them.
The first two measures
The Rural Development Act.
would alter car accident
as proposed will help alleviate
reporting procedures and allow
this problem through several
interstate reporting of
changes to the Farmers Home
Administration, a familiar intraffic-law violations.
stitution to most of you. More
Senate Bill 6 would increase
emphasis will be placed on FHA
from $100 to $200 the
loans to rural residents for the
minimum damage in an auto
acquisition or establishment of
accident that would require a
small business enterprises.
written report to the state
The classification of a rural
Department of Public Safety.
area will be changed to include
A gubernatorial transition any towns or cities of 10,000
Farris,
Sen. Norman
R-Somerset, who introduced bill, already passed by the population or less. This will
bill for the Interim Senate, took its first step make a considerable difference
the
Committee on Highways and toward final passage with in the number of people covered
Traffic Safety, said the favorable reporting by the In Tennessee.
measure would ease the snarl House State Government
Under the act, community
facilities such as fire houses,
of reports that now causes Committee.
The measure is designed to fire fighting and rescue equipfiling problems.
comThe other measure, Senate ease the transition of the ment, ambulances and
centers will be authorBill 23, would enact a compact governor-elect from the time munity
ized financing by Farmers
allowing reciprocal reporting he's elected in early November
Home Administration. Water
among states of traffic until his inauguration in early and waste disposal system
uniform
and
violations
December.
financing will be restructured
Sen. Michael Moloney,
It was recommended by the from the bottom up. The ceilD-Lexington, introduced a bill screening of drivers licenses.
Senate Bill 26 would Citizens' Committee on the, ing
been removed on
has
that would give Kentucky's
planning of
120 counties the "power to prohibit the Department of General Assembly and is in grants for the initial
Welfare from line with recent moves to these systems. This will cut
run their own governments." Child
and
mistakes
costly
on
down
The home-rule measure disapproving a child adoption upgrade the legislature this
wasted effort. Many times the
session.
would authorize fiscal courts on the basis of race.
cost of an excellent system is
The final measure, SB 27,
The committee also
to "exercise all rights, powers,
only a few dollars more than
privileges and franchises not in would empower Department favorably reported Senate the cost of snot so good system.
and
Resolution 8 that would direct But in the past an arbitrarily
the State of Child Welfare workers
conflict with
law enforcement officers to the Legislative Research set ceiling has forced us into
Constitution or statutes."
a
remove
and
premises
to launch a study accepting the less desirable
a
enter
Commission
"It lets them deal with local
will
situations as they deem fit, child under 18 if a report has of the use of property taxes to one. This arbitrary ceiling
be removed to allow for the most
instead of having to come in been received that the child is finance public schools.
Courts in several states have efficient use of tax dollars.
(to the legislature) and get all endangered by malnutrition,
In another effort to create
the
practice
this special legislation," sexual abuse or gross neglect. ruled
more credit the Farmers Home
least
at
and
unconstitutional
Moloney said.
Administration will now guarClarke, one decision is expected to
Rep. Joe
Under present law, fiscal
antee loans originated and serbill
a
come
introduced
the
before
D-Danville,
Supreme
viced by local banks or other
courts have been described as
lending institutions. This prolittle more than the state's that would bring strip mine Court.
proven
been
State School Supt. Dr. cedure
has
financial and administrative regulation under the control of
umbrella Lyman V. Ginger recently said successful in its use by the
new
caretakers and lawmaking the
Small Business Administration
powers are vested in the environmental agency he Kentucky has "outgrown" the
property-tax system of school and also brings into play the
proposed recently.
General Assembly.
much needed Investments from
He earlier had excluded financing.
Moloney's bill would give
the private sector.
Rural areas have traditionally been drained of muchtalent
through the loss of young people
to the cities. Now Farmers
Hickman Part
Home Administration will be
authorized to make operating
Continued from page one
loans to rural youths enabling
them to establish or expand a
President Jim Vernon of the ural resources.
mitted requests for portions of
farming enterprise. This enA constitutional revision to
Kentucky Jaycees has announcthe available funds for port cludes 4-H Club and FFA sponed a 26-point Legislative Pack- allow annual Legislative ses- improvement.
sored projects.
to
recommendation
a
and
et that will be presented to the sions,
Here are the statistics preThe last section of the Rural
Lottery and
State Legislature immediately. evaluate a State
by Mr. Burcham in Development Act is one that I
sented
Vernon said that during a Off-Track Betting as a source seeking the budget allocation
particularly favor. It will now
of new funds.
meeting in Frankfort on Febbe mandatory for all executive
Other issues included in the for Hickman
ruary 22nd, 23rd and 24th, some
Hickman Riverport Authority departments of the government
3,000 young men will travel to 26-point package are:
$500,000.00
to give priority consideration
A work Release program in
the Capitol City to caucus with
Hickman sow the advantages to locating new federal facilities
the State
governing officials the state Reformatories
and
early,
quite
and offices in rural areas. This
activity
port
of
County Consolidation
concerning such issues as:
Consolidation of Local Gov- the Hickman Riverport Auth- not only will provide Jobs and
An exemption on all basic
formed be- income for rural people but will
foods from the state Sales Tax; ernments and Revision of the ority was actually
alleviate some of the
fore the current legislation was help
The establishment of a State State Constitution
that
some enacted, using specific Statutes terrible crowding and conges
Vernon pointed out
Consumer Protection Agency.
tion that we experience here in
pre- for their formation.
The repeal of the present 31 issues were originally
sented to the state's 128 local
Although few people are Washington.
Sunday Closing Law.
As you've heard me say many
However, only 26 aware of the fact, Kentucky
Passage
of legislation to chapters.
times, the economic developallow the issuance of No-Fault items were ratified by a major- has eighty miles of Mississippi
ity of those chapters respond- River frontage. In addition to ment of Tennessee is one of
Insurance.
my prime concerns. This bill
this, Hickmon is the only slack
A severance tax on all nat- ing.
Is an important step toward prowater area anywhere on the
viding for Tennesseans the kind
Mississippi between St. Louis
of life they deserve.
and Memphis. This fact, alone,
is a tremendous plus.
GARDEN CLUB SPEAKER
As indicated earlier, we may
Mrs. W. L. Fossett will be
expect in excess of 300 million the guest speaker at the regular
Mississippi
tons per year of
monthly meeting of the Home
ago, River shipping in the 1970's.
years
Kentucky's classroom teach- parts of five
and Garden Department of the
ers have changed quite a bit Whaley said. Nine years of Hickman is, consequently, our Fulton Woman's Club on FriIn the span of five years, ac- classroom experience, six of beachhead to capture this shipday, February 11. She will discording to a new Kentucky Ed- them in the present school sys- ping. It can serve as %he entry
cuss "Holiday Ideas for the
ucation Association (KEA) Re- tem, are the median. Five
point for vast raw materials to Whole Year." Hostesses will be
years ago the median was 12
search Division survey.
support heavy industry, and Mrs. Van Latta, Mrs. Clifton
Their median age now stands years, seven of them In the
exit point for finished products. Linton, Mrs. H. H. Murphy,
at 36, which represents a drop present school system.
Its location would further per- Mrs. W. H. McGee and Mrs.
of four years in the five years
Today 82.4% of Kentucky's mit servicing of all vessels beVyron Mitchell,
since the last such survey was teachers say they are not teachtween St. Louis and Memphis.
made.
ing grades or subjects that are
There is currently a Port DeIn the same period the med- different from their major field
by Alian age (half the teachers are of preparation. Five years ago sign Project underway
Enabove it and half are below it) only 75.7% could make that ien and Hoshall, Consulting
BONN—Blue rear lights on
conThis
Memphis.
in
gineers
of the nation's teachers has statement.
airs have been recommended
and
unloading,
loading,
of
sists
stands
It
dropped only one year.
Whaley said the survey shows
by West German doctors as an
at 35 compared with Kentucky's fewer KentuckYlteac hers today service facilities, and an ad- aid to color-blind drivers. The
36.
are buying or own their own jacent industrial park consist- doctors report that blue is more
Besides being considerably homes. The percent has drop- ing of 300 acres. Funds would
younger, Kentucky's public- ped to 66.9% for '72% five years be used for land acquisition, distinguishable than red or yellow.
engineering and construction.
school teachers have a higher ago.
level of education than ever before, noted KEA director of research and information Charles Oldest Citizen
Whaley.
Continued from page one
The survey shows 08.2% have
a bachel'or's degree or higher, his eighty-fourth birthday.
compared with 94.8% five years
Last year he made three trips
ago. Thus, less than 2% of Ken- to the Cobden area to attend
tucky's teachers lack a bach- funerals of relatives and old
elor's degree, compared with friends there.
the nation's lass than 3%.
He is the grandfather of ElizSince teachers as a group are abeth Etherton and W.D. Powers
younger today, they have taught of Fulton, and Virginia Redden
fewer years than their counter- of Martin.

FRANKFORT, Ky.--Three
additional bills in Gov.
Ford's
Wendell
H.
consumer-protection legislative
package passed the House and
were sent to the Senate for
final approval.
The lead bill in the package,
a consumer fraud law, already
has passed the Senate and is
being considered in the House.
The three House bills are:
* HB 176, which would
give buyers up to three days to
cancel any contract for
unsolicited goods signed in
their home.
* HB 175, would give
consumers up to three months
to complain of faulty
merchandise in cases in which
their credit agreement with the
store was bought up by a
finance company. The faulty
merchandise then could be
used as a defense for holding
up payment on the goods.
* HB 174, permit any
credit payment that is more
than twice as large as the
average of the previous
payments to be refinanced at
the original interest rate.
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Fox Silage
John Deere
A. C. Traci
plow an
5' disc.
71 AC Corn
1000 lbs. ot
Seed (T
A. C. Mowe
Super C F
Wheat
4 x 12 M. F

ml
It will I
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the gentle bourbon from Kentucky
COUNTY. KY
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BV HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES. INC BARDSTOWN. NELSON
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Danes Eat Most Pork
COPENHAGEN - Danes continued to lead the world in per
capita pork consumption in 1970
with an average of 88 pounds
apiece.

MEN WANTED
CATTLE
AND

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

DN: Lionel Dean

Two

We want men in this area.
Train to buy cattle, sheep
and hogs.
We will train qualified men
w(th some livestock experiPence. For local interview,
write today with your background. Include your full
address and phone number.
CATTLE BUYERS, INC.
4420 Madison
Kansas City, Mo. 641 I 1

Tilghman Area Vocational
School will conduct another 80hour course in beginning shorthand for adults starting Feb. 17
at 6:30 p.m.
Classes will meet on Tuesday
and Thursday nights from 630
to 9 o'clock at the vocational
school, 2400 Adams St. in Paducah, and may be attended by
anyone with a need for beginning shorthand.
The cost of the entire course
will be $20 which includes all
material, The Gregg Golden
Jubilee textbook kit and records
for home study.
To enroll, call the school, 4434534. A certificate of achievement will be given to those who
successfully complete the
course.
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Freight Papers
Called Wasteful
WASHINGTON - A Transportation Department study indicates that paperwork on international freight costs $6.5 billion
a year, or 7.5 per cent of the
value of U.S. export-import shipments.
It claims that $3 billion of this
is unnecessary, with average
shipments requiring 46 documents. The average documentation cost per shipment is $351,
using 36.5 man-hours for exports,
27.5 for imports.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1972

10:00 A.N.

Lunch Will Be Served
Rain or Shine
DRESDEN, TENNESSEE
Sale will be held at the Weakley County Agriculture pavilion located on the east side of Dresden across from National Guard armory on
old Highway 22.
5- PLOWS
6.TRACTORS

C - F•rm•II Tractor.

John Deere chisel plow, 10-ft. over less than
50 acres.
Massey-Ferguson 5 x 14.
Ford 3 x 14 trip beam. Semi mounted,6 x 16.

2- DISCS
John Deer* TWA 11 7"
Massey Ferguson 12'

2- COMBINES
OTHER EQUIPMENT
A-2 Gleaner 2 Row Header & Bean Header HMCO Blade, 8-ft., - Weldon Blade, 8-ft.
Massey Ferguson 205.
John Deere 407 Rotary mower.
John Deere 127 rotary mower, like new.
4 -TRUCKS
Deere 3-section folding drawbar
John
1964 Series 4000 GMC, no bed.
harrow, like new. 10 ft. Section harrow.
1951 GMC two-ton grain bed.
Ottawa post hole digger, 9", like new.
1950 Chevrolet 2-ton, no bed.
loader.
1948 Chevrolet 2-ton, 12-ft. steel flat dump AC Hay conditioner. New Holland hay
Z Barrington 4-wheel trailers, running gears,
bed.
1 Cultivator

Of
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interest to Homemakers

S
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4020 John Deere Diesel, power shift, dual
wheels, 1968 Md.
4020 John Deere Diesel
1206 International Diesel, 1500 hours.
1020 John Deere tractor, 1300 hours
Super-90 Massey Ferguson Diesel.

SECOND

THE NEWS

-FULTON, KENTUCKY

1st Weakley County Equipment

2 - PLANTERS.
Oliver 410W.
John Deere 4-row 393.
A.. C. Cultivator, 4-row.

;E
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60/romA
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Shorthand
Course Is
Scheduled

Single Women
Need A Will'

Taxpayers Ask IRS
This column of questions and answers on federal
matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
set-vice to taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
tax

A) You Must file a Federal income tax return if you
are single and had income of
$1,700 or more last year
($2,300 if you are 65 or
older) or if you are married
and you and your spouse's
combined income is $2,300 or
more ($2,900 if one spouse is
65 01. older, $3,500 if both of
you are 65 or older). If you
are self-employed and hail net
earnings from self-employment of $400 or more, you
must file a Federal income
tax return. •

Q) What is the personal ex- deduction through a reduction
in tax, you must include the
emption for 1971?
refund as income on your
A) The Revenue Act of 1971 Federal return. On the
1971 increased the allowance other hand, if you did not defor personal exemption to duct state income taxes on
$675 for the 1971 tax year.
your 1970 Federal return, the
is not to be included
Q) My son earned more refund
your 1971 Federal return.
on
than $675 from a summer job
Q) Will the IRS still figure
last year. Can I still claim him
Q) Are all medical expenses my tax for me?
as a dependent?
deductible?
A) If your adjusted gross
A) If your son was a fullA) No. Except for medical
time student regardless of insurance premiums, only income is $20,000 or less and
age for some part of each of those unreimbursed medical i consists only of wages or salany five months of 1971 or expenses you paid that exceed aries and tips, dividends, inwas less than 19 years old at three percent of your ad- terest, pensions, and annuithe end of the year, you can justed gross income are de- ties, the IRS will be glad to
claim him as a dependent re- ductible. In addition, medical compute your tax at your regardless of how much money expenses are deductible only ' quest. However, you must
he made, provided you meet if you itemize your deduc- take the standard deduction
all the other dependency tests, tions. You may deduct one- instead of itemizing your deductions, fill in certain lines,
over
furnishing
including
half of your medical insurone-half of your son's total ance premiums up to $150 and file your return by April
to have the IRS do the
support.
without regard to the three 17,
figuring for you. Be sure to
the
with
limitation
percent
Q) I received a refund on
that
sub- read the instructions
my 1970 state income tax in balance also deductible
1040 as
rule. come with the Form
1971. Do I have to report this ject to the three percent
be
to
have
medicines to the lines that
Payments for
as income on my 1971 Federal
completed.
in
included
be
may
drugs
and
income tax return?
your medical expenses only to
Q) When will I get my W-2
A) You must include in the extent they exceed one
income for the year of receipt percent of your adjusted form from my employer? I
that part of the refund that gross income. This excess is can't file my income tax regave you a tax benefit in the then subject to the three per- turn without it.
A) Employers are required
earlier year. For example, if 1._cent limitation.
to furnish their employees
you took a deduction for state
Q) How much money can I Wages and Tax Statements,
income taxes on your 19709ederal income tax return and earn before I have to file a Forms W-2, by January 31,
1972.
received the full benefit of the Federal income tax return?

fifth wheel.

This Is A CONSIGNMENT SALE
and we expect to have many other
pieces of equipment by Sale Date.

-New
FULTON, Ky.,
officers of the St. Edwards AlMrs.
President,
tar Society are:
Jack Haddad; vice president,
Mrs. Bill Fenwick; secretary,
Mrs. Bill Frese, and treasurer,
Mrs. Lou Biehslicti.

Unmarried women. need to
have a will whether they have
dependents or not, stresses
LaVerne Farmer, University of
Tennessee home management
specialist
diamond
"A will assures her that her The world's largest
Of
?state will go to where she feels it weighed 3,106 metric carats
will do the most good," explains one pound, six ounces when It
associate was dug out of a South African
Farmer,
Miss
professor, U-T Agricultural diamond pit with a penknife in
Service.
Extension
1905.
As a result of a divorce or
through death of a husband, some
women have dependents. Then,
unless she has a will naming a
person specifically responsible
for their care, the children's
guardianship might be left for a
5.1011 Approved
stranger to decide on.
Metal Flake Finish
"In the case of a single woman
with no dependents, a will
Red, Blue, Gold, Green
assures that her estate will be
S-M-L-Xl.
handled as she had planned,"
Saki Price This Week
continues Miss Farmer "This
can mean named relatives,
groups
religious
schools,
friends,
or charities. Otherwise her
revert
would
property
automatically to relations.
We Make Keys
perhaps
and
distant
however
totally unknown."

MOTORCYCLE
HELMETS

$15.00

California has more pets, pet
clubs, pet shops, kennels and
catteries than all the other western states put together.

--aVi HE

FIRST SH0EM 1 t4ER- To
MAKE R‘614-r ANO (..EFT .510E5
WA5 LOU-LIAM Yo Uto 6,-

OF

Altar Society
Officers Are Named

Likud Salvage
Lake $t. -Fulton. Kt.

Ray's

4794On
CA Vs
BAR - B 0 PLATE
8 - INCH

•

PIZZA

SHRIMP PLATE
2.PIECE CHICKEN PLATE
RAY'S

Ipring
daily.

ALEXANDER REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SALES
First Federal Bldg., Martin, Tennessee
Marvin Alexander, 587-4568

License Number 67
587-3801
Wendell Alexander, 364-2855

Real Estate And Farming Equipment

AT AUCTION
Monday, February 21, 1972- 10:00 A.M.
WATER VALLEY KENTUCKY
Sale Will Be Held on the Property On U. S.Hwy,45 In Water Valley
ILLE, KY.
tUARY

Tell your dealer we have the money!

-19

When you Talk to Us before you
shop for a new car, you're behind
the wheel and ready to go as soon as
the selection is made. You can count
on us to give you the confidence of
approved financing. And with our low

1 - 5:30 pm
r Free Tickets
Your Farm
nt Dealer or
S.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND EXTRA LOT

tor pulling champron•
rnous Freedom Roll.
(One Not Rod Class)
TES 7 P M.
17 & 8
C. chariot! for
Pull only

Water Valley Implement Building. Masonry and steel construction with built up roof.
Has approximately 300 ft. of
highway frontage and 110' of
depth. Hero is an opportunity
to purchase a desirable building on • main highway. Plenty
of square footage for almost
any type business.
down-balance over
Terms:
a 10 year period at 7% interest. 109, down day of sale -

balance on delivery of deed
within 30 days.
Over 11,000 sq. ft. under roof
2,000 sq. if. of office and show
room and display area.
6,200 sq. ft. of shop area
2,275 sq. ft. on north end that
could be used as a separate
business or has large double
doors connecting the rooms.
374 sq. if. for storage (also has
a 4" turbine well.)

FARMING EQUIPMENT
Fox Silage cutter.
John Deere Pasture Seeder,
A. C. Tractor (st. a.) hes disc
plow and cultivator.
5' disc.
71 AC Combine.
1000 lbs. of Kobe Lespeciera
Seed (Test en Bag).
A. C. Mower.
Super C Farmall Tractor and
Cultivator.
4 x 12 M. F. Plow.

International 10' offset disc.
Ford Rotary Mower 171.
Rotary Mower 12'.
Rotary Mower 5'.
Ford Combine (10' header)
(Pickup reel and robot).
Fox silage cutter (1-row).
Bushhog offset disc (8').
AC foldup rotary hoe (4-row,.
AC Cultivator 30" -6 row.
Flex Harrow (17').
Cultipacker 8'.
60 Ford pick-up truck.

285 sq. ft. that has been used as
a paint shop.
2,000 sq. if. of over head storage area.
This building has oil heat
throughout plus the front
part is air-conditioned.
Natural gas and city water
available.
Building will sell at 12:30 P. m.
Pro-Auctioninspection is invited.

55 J. D. Combine,
E -Z flow spreader.
Front end leader.
1953 Jubilee Ford.
Ford cultivator (2-row)
3-Pt. Cultivator (1-row I.
Burch wheel disc (8').
New Holland Silage cutter.
Ford Plow 2 x 14.
50 John Deere Tractor.
80-RAC mower 7'.
KBA wheel disc - 10'.

This sale will be a open sale. Bring any piece of equipment that you have for sale and
It will sell immediate',after the equipment listed above.

:kY

IN COUNTY

For more information contact-Mr.Warren Johnson. Owner, Box 62
Water Valley, Kentucky. Phone. 502-355-2613. - Or Alexander
Real Estate and Auction Sales- Marvin E. Alexander, Auctioneer
First Federal Building - Martin, Tenn. Phone 587-3801. Lic. No.67
X 1,

Night-Marvin E. Alexander 587-4568

-

Night-Wendell Alexander 364-2855

bank rates, you can drive off with a
little more for your money. You can
tell your dealer where to get the
money when you get a new car loan
from us. We're the bank you can
talk to.
$5.00 Add On

NEW CAR FINANCING
1

12 Months

36 Months

24 Months

Amount
ot
Loan

Interest

Payment

Interest

Payment

Interest

Payment

$1,000
1,500
2,500
3,000 _

$ 50.00
75.00
125.00
150.00

$ 87.50
1 31 .25
218.75
262.50

$ 99.92
150.00
249.92
300.00

$ 45.83
68.75
1 1 4.58
137.50

$149.84
224.76
374.96
449.88

$ 31.94
47.91
79.86
95.83

Effective
aRate
Annul

$1.30
$1.80
.90

-A Family Restaurant-

.PHILAPEL-PHIA

-For More Information, ContactMARVIN E. ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER

Cash

$1.25

HAMBURGERS

TIH1S SALE IS SPONSORED BY the combined efforts of the Production Credit Associa•
Ken 0 Weakley County, the Weakley County Farm Bureau and this Weakley County CoOpmi• sande* lo,.the farmers I. Weakley County. ANY _FARMER IN .WEAKLEY
equipment.
an
rr
gin.
COUNTY

CE

I

9.10%

9.31%

9.32%

City 711
National Bank
Fulton, Kentucky

Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Tv Drive-Up
for your convenience

.25

Collins Leads Blue Tornado
Past Carlisle County 74-70
By GLENN COCHRUM
Sun-Democrat Sports Writer
The Paducah Tilghman Tornado wasted an 11-point lead, then
scrapped back for a 74-70 win
over the Carlisle County Comets
Saturday night in the Tilghman
gym.
The Comets, ranked first in
the region, blew hot and cold and
never really seemed to find their
shooting eyes. The usually deadly Comets were unable to convert charity tosses, making only
16 of 30.
Tilghman, meanwhile, relied
on a sticky defense and fine
board work to put a firmer lock

SUPER SAVING
Al Evans Drug
xsis
Gillette Foamy
Reg. 11-ox.
Reg. Price $1.19

77c
Aspirin
105's; Rig. $1.17

77c
Alberto

VO-5 Hair Spray
Hard to Hold & Reg. 17-ca.
Reg. 52.35

Now $1.69
Haley's /4-0
1'-ozReg. Price $1.29

97c
Scope
18-0Z.
Reg. Price $1.59

on its third place regional slot
behind Carlisle and Mayfield.
Keith Collins, 6-2 junior forward, was the key to the Tilghman attack. He fired in 23 points
to lead the Blue in scoring and
also hauled off a game-higb 14
rebounds. Many of his points
were earned on perfect followups of shots missed by his teammates.
Mike Arnold, 6-0 senior, and
Lonnie Harriford, 6-3 senior,
backed Collins up with 16 points
each, the only other Tornado in
double figures. In addition, Arnold handed out eight assists.
Game scoring honors went to
Mickey Thomason, 6-0 senior
from Carlisle County, with 24
points. Gary Duncan, 6-4 senior,
and Steve Frizell, 5-10 senior,
were also in double figures, with
17 and 13 respectively.
The teams started slowly,
with neither mounting a sustained offensive burst in the first
period. At the quarter stop,
Tilghman held a 16-13 edge.
Three quick Comet baskets,
two hy Thomason, gave Carlisle
a 19-18 lead less than a minute
into the second quarter. Swapping baskets the rest of the half,
Tilghman salvaged a 36 - 34
spread at halftime.
Two minutes deep into the
third period, Carlisle ran into
trouble. After baskets by Duncan and Frizell, Carlisle suddenly went cold from the field.
Tilghman spurted on two baskets by Collins, a fielder and
two free throws by Arnold and
a goal by Harriford to move to
a 50-39 edge at 3:50. Duncan finally converted a free toss to
break the drought at 3:39. The
only point for Carlisle during
the dry spell was a free throw
by Johnny Martin, a 5-9 guard.
Thomason then regained the
shooting touch with a pair of
fielders to ignite a Comet charge
that narrowed the gap to 56-52
after three periods.
Carlisle regained the lead, 6160 at 4:11 on a three-point trip
for Frizell.
The score then was tied at 6161. 63-63, 65-65 and 67-all, before
Tilghman took the lead for good
at 2:08 on a fielder by Randie
Dublin, 5-11 guard. o' so
a free
A basket by Colli

4.3Wrile

"4

Right Guard
9-09.
Reg. Prica $1.59

S9c
No Sales Tax
Paid on Prescriptions
In Kentucky.
fa.

3isig 46.•

EVANS DRUG CO.
Loki" St.

Fulton

Kenton 71
South Fulton 57
Pacing South Fulton were
Dale Yates and Mike Brown
each collecting 19 markers.
They were the only Red Devils
in double figures.
Kenton outshot the Red Devils
on a percentage basis 43-40 from
the field. Kenton outrebounded
South Fulton 44 to 26.
South Fulton now stands 6-15
for the season.
Renton
16 33 56 ft
South Fulton
14 27 38 37
KENTON 4711-EdrnomIs 14, Dicke),
is. Manchester 11. White 13. Mayen
23, Carson. Kastorff, Mashburn,
SOUTH F1,LTON t57)-Yaleg 10.
Brown 19, Elliott 1. Williams 4. Wal
drop 6, Cunningham 2, Wilkerson 4.
Burlap. Vick. Cruse. Gurley.
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Fulton, Ky.

Dairy Meet
Scheduled
At Mayfield

Fulton, ICy.

MURRAY, Ky. - Kentucky Education; and Richard Cates
State Sen. William A. Logan, a of Owensboro, regional coordMadisonville attorney, has been inator of vocational education
;
16 36 M 74
throw by Harriford and a pair Tilghman
by Murray State Univers- for the Owensboro-Daviess Coun13 34 sa 70 chosen
Carlisle
MAYFIELD, Ky.-A one-day
of charity tosses by Arnold
TILGHMAN .741-Collins 237bock ity alumni in a record-high vote ty area.
meeting has
Dublin 6, as president-elect of the school's
Mrs. Ellison, who is director specialized dairy
sealed the verdict and dealt Car- ▪ Harriford 16. ArnMd
Hamilton 4. Clyrntar O.
scheduled by the Univerof an experimental project for been
CARLISLE (701-Duncan IS, 'Mama alumni association.
lisle its fourth loss of the camsity of Kentucky Cooperative
um 34. Nichols 2. Jenkina 5. J. Marpaign against 21 victories.
A 1956 graduate of Murray the Louisville school system call- Extension Service to be held
tin 9. Friuli 13.
The win, avenging an 82-80 loss
-State, Logan will serve a year ed the Louisville Brown School, at Mayfield on Thursday beginloss to Carlisle in the semifinals
in the post before moving up will succeed Dr. Forrest C. ning at 10 a.m.
of the Tilghman Christmas tourto the presidency of the 5,000- Pogue, director of the Marshall
All dairy farmers in the area
nament, brought Tilghman's
member organization in May Research Foundation in Arlingare invited to attend.
ton, Va., as president.
record to 14-5, and extended the
of 1973.
Among the featured speakers
In announcing election results',
Blue win streak to four straight.
Also elected in the balloting
Mancil Vinson, director of will be Dr. Don Jacobson who
Carlisle had won eight of it;
announced were Edwin O. NorMurray State, will discuss various ways to
last nine games and three in s
ris of Kingsport, Tenn., an at- tlurnni affairs at
for minimize feed costs. Dr. Harmembership
the
-ommended
row, losing only to Mayfield, 83torney and a 1950 graduate, as
vey Itamilton, UK agricultural
have
who
people
of
'selection
79. at Mayfield.
vice president, and five new
supin
diligent
and
loyal
been
of providing outstanding leadermembers of the alumni associaTilghman almost matched its
port of the alumni program in ship in the future.'
tion's executive council.
74.4 offensive season average,
past and who are capable
the
while holding the Comets far beThey will be formally installed
low their seasonal average of
at the annual alumni banquet
86.3 points per game, best in the
May 6. Mrs. Martha R. Ellison
region.
of Louisville, now serving as
President-elect, will become
Tilghman converted 31 of 64
president on tnat date.
shots from the field for 48.4 per
Elected to the 15-member excent, while Carlisle was hitting
STAN WATTS
eve council for three-year
on 27 of 56 for 47.3 per cent. The
terms from among 10 candiBlue scored on 12 of 20 gratis
dates were:
tosses, 59 per cent, while the
Donald W. Sparks of Mayfield,
Comets netted only 16 of 30 for
superintendent of the Mayfield'
a cool 54 per cent.
23,0009.915
.
88
.
3TUNe.$309
school system; Mrs. Melissa
Tilghman out rebounded Cara
Louisville,
of
Briscoe
Sexton
lisle 38 to 21.
staff member in the vocational
Tilghman's next game will be
education division of the KenCall me for complete details on these and many
another revenge match, facing
tucky Department of Education;
the Heath Pirates Friday night
other items. No money down financing arranger!.
Roy A. Weatherly of Hopkins- SIAIS Catalog Sales topr•••••••••.•
in the Tilghman gym. Carlisle's
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray ville, assistant principal of Hopnext opponent will be the Cal- State University's football kickkinsville High School; John C. Phone
loway County Lakers in a home ing great, Stan "The Foot"
Padgett of Frankfort, director of
encounter.
Watts, has reportedly signed a evaluation for Title III (ESEA)
Dalthe
one year contract with
of the Kentucky Department of
W ingo 73
las Cowboys of the National
to
according
League,
Football
Fancy Farm 68
WINGO, Ky. - George Mc- Joe Tom Erwin. MSU Sports
Alpin, a 5-10 senior guard, Information Director.
Watts holds almost all the
poured in 24 points here Friday
night to pace Wingp's Indians to kicking records in the Ohio
a 73-68 victory over the invading Valley Conference and all the
records at Murray State. His
Fancy Farm Golden Gophers.
Following a close first half. greatest record has to be the
kicked against
Wingo began pulling away in 58-yard field goal
Kentucky University
the third quarter and built up a Western
as a Murray
10-point 49-39 advantage going in his last game
State Racer.
into the final eight minutes of
In his four years at Murray,
play.
he crossed the uprights from
At one tnne in the fourth
more than 50 yards out three
quarter, Wingo held a command- times.
ing 16 point lead.
The first came against Austin
But David K i Icoyn e, the Peay in 1969 with a boot of 52
region's second leading scorer, yards. His second came in the
triggered a Fancy Farm come- opening game of the 1971 seaback and the Gophers closed to son against Western Carolina
within five points at the buzzer. University when he made a
Kilcoyne finished with 34 bit three pointer from 53 yards out
points to capture game scoring -the last being the record sethonors..
ting boot against Western Kenf
Richard Bradley and Kenneth tucky.
Emerson each scored 15 ft81-th11. Other OVC re cord s thai
Tribe while Kenny Bellew pitch- Watts' holds include most caed in with a dozen points.
reer points kicking -138, most
The Indians were red hot from career field goals-21, and most
the field and the free throw line, points after touchdown-75. He
hitting 26 of 48 for 54 per cent also tied two OVC records by
from the field and 21 of 28 for kicking 11 field goals in one
75 per cent from the charity season with three in one game.
During his college career he
stripe.
The victory hiked Wingo's was successful in 21 of 57 field
mark to 5-15 for the season, goal attempts. Many of his atwhile the loss dropped Fancy tempts were from 40 and 50
yards out. He made 75 of 86
Farm to 8-8.
Wingo
20 36 40 73 PArS.
17 34 39 68
Murray Coach Bill Furgerson
Fancy Farm
WINGO ,731-Bradley 15. Emerson will have a rough time replacUnbeatable selections and values! Hand cut and
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engineer, will discuss manure
disposal. Dr. Ron Wendlandt
will talk about protein and mineral requirements. Harold Coudill will discuss calf raising.
The University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service
also has scheduled a ore-day
tobacco growers' meeting to be
held at the university on Feb.
11.
Dr. Gus Stokes, associate
dean of the College of Agriculture, will be presiding. Among
some of the topics to be covered are the 1971 burley crop,
and projections for 1972; council for burley tobacco; tobacco
varieties and breeding: fertilization of burley; tobacco diseases; tobacco insecticides and
their future; sucker control, topping and harvesting; burley
mechanization, and profitable
yield levels for burley.

FINAL FALL
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Lake Street

Values to $8.00;
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Four Draw
Penalties
At Murray
MURRAY, Ky. (AP) — The
Nurray State University Board
if Regents has meted out penalties ranging from social probation to expulsion to four
blacks accused of disrupting an
alumni luncheon on campus
last fall.
The four had been suspended
by the university disciplinary
board for the present semester.
They appealed to the board and
a hearing was held Monday and
Tuesday.
university
announced
The
Wednesday that James Jonathan Mapp, social worker and
sociology major from Chattanooga, was expelled.
Michael Lowery of Madisonville, Ky., president of the university's Black Student Union,
was suspended. Ulyses Parker
of Louisville was suspended for
the current semester and Jame.
Van Leer, also of Madisonville,
was placed on social probation,
but allowed to remain in school.
Mapp will not be permitted tc
attend MSU again. Lowery may
apply for readmission as a student, if he desires, for the spring
semester of 1973. Parker also
will not be permitted to attend
a summer school session but can
apply for readmission for the fall
term this year.
The students said the Nov. 6
demonstration was planned to
make the alumni aware of racial discrimination at the college.
Lowery may apply for readmission for the spring semester, 1973, and Parker for readmission next fall, the board
said.
Their grievances included
lack of black faculty members
at Murray State and failure to
hire black workers, the students said.

Washington. D.C. has 753 city
Hard-shelled clams are easier
to open if you first pour boiling parks covering a total of 7,725
acres.
water over them.

Fulton, Ky.

In 1970 West German tourists
spent an estimated $2.26 billion
for travel abroad.
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NISU Regents Defer Action On 'Revision' Request
— The Murray State University Board
of Regents deferred action on student government proposal
requesting revisions in five university documents during a
meeting here today.
Action on the requests was postponed to allow the regents
time to compare the proposed revisions with existing documents and to consider reasons given for revisions.
The five points on which the student government calls for
revisioh include the student government constitution, judicial
procedures, student bill of rights, policy and guidelines for nonuniversity speakers and a bill directing board of regents meeting to be open to the public.
One spokesman said regents meetings are open to the
public according to standard procedure, although no written
policy exists concerning open meetings.
Dr. Lyman Ginger, acting as board chairman for the
first time since he took office as state superintendent of public
instruction in January, named a five-man committe to study
the suggested revisions and to report to the board at its next
meeting.
Named were regents Joe Whittle, Leitchfield; former Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, Frankfort; Tom O'Dell, student
representative on the board: Norman Lane, dean of men; and
James Overby, university attorney.
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice president for administrative affairs, in reporting on construction progress at the university, told the regents that work on the new biological station
on Kentucky Lake "is fairly well on schehule" an is expected to be completed in April.
The picture is not so bright on the construction progress
at the new academic-athletic complex, which has been under
construction since October of 1989, Hogancamp added.
Originally scheduled for completion in August of 1971, the
$5,297,000 project, which will include a new 20,000 seat foot-

WE
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THE
RIGHT
TO
LIMIT

MIRACLE

S

THE GREAT CHOLESTEROL QUESTION — Part I

ites 1 and 2

Lnd 4

ET.

As readers of this column you are worried and can't throw
know, I don't harp on it too often, it off, here is some information
but I am one of the many physi- that will convince you you should
cians in America who think all see a physician before attempting
this fear of cholesterol is sheer to doctor yourself, as the polynonsense. I am particularly unsaturated ads often imply.
against loose talk about limiting
Your physician will check you
cholesterol and saturated fats in out thoroughly. If he thinks you
the diet and substituting polyun- have a problem, treatment should
saturated fats in hopes of pre- be based on certain information.
venting heart diseases.
If he thinks you may have too
If one eats a polyunsaturated much fat in your blood (such as
diet, one can lower his choles- too much cholesterol) then he
terol level in the blood a little. will want to know what kind of
But there still has been no dem- high fat condition you have.
onstration that this will, or ever
Five Types
has, reduced deaths from heart
disease. I like more proof in my
There are five types of blood
pudding than cholesterol-theory disorders you might have. The
supporters have been able to National Heart and Lung Instioffer. To hear them talk, of tute has informed doctors of the
course, you'd think they have a five types. Interestingly, Dr. Rocure. But don't you believe it. It bert S. Lees of Massachussetts Inisn't so.
stitute of Technology, and forSo what should you be doing merly one of the chief NHLI
about heart disease?
investigatoni.who identified the
live types believes only two of
Don't Worry
For one thing, don't worry the five Wthinfriddea'''inVolve'the
about it too much. The amount of specific limiting of saturated fats
cholesterol in your blood is not in your diet Yet the AmericanI
broadly, and
a reliable indicator of whether Heart Association
recommends that
you will or will not have a heart think foolishly,limit
their intake
attack. Some people with high all Americans
This is poor
cholesterols never suffer a heart of saturated fats. not
meet what
attack. Some with low choles- medicine and will
the majority of people need—that
terols de have heart attacks.
their fats
watch
to
have
they
if
is,
A more reasonable preventive
measure includes watching your at all.
the
discuss
Next week we'll
weight, eating a balanced diet,
getting a reasonable amount of five types of blood disorders and
exercise, and cooling it where you will see the foolishness, if
tempers and tension are con- not the danger, of thinking that
all people should go on special
cerned.
As for seeing your physician, if polyunsaturated diets.
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Obesity "Contributes Strongly"
Ss
Dr. Lees' main point at the con- 29:11001010101:fiRVIIMMIMI
ference was that obesity "conSHASTA
tributes strongly" to high levels
of fats in the blood and thus that
the
be
"must
weight reduction
first line of therapy" for individuals physicians believe to be susceptible to a heart attack. More
on this next week.
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lb.

5 lb.
bag

in medicine is that we should
identify the people most susceptible to heart disease and then
treat them individually for the
risks that seem most apparent
I can't agree, for example, that
if everybody in America starts
changing the fats in their diets
(for fear of cholesterol) that this
is going to save many lives. You
just can't mass-prescribe effectively. People are different. Which
leads me to another statement
from the Chicago food writers'
conference.
Overweight and the fact that
people differ and must be treated #
individually may be the most important factors in combatting
heart disease, said Dr. Robert S.
Lees of Massachusetts Institute
Of Technology. Dr. Leasalso said:
"Only extended trials of diet and
drug therapy will tell us with
certainty whether such treatment
is worthwhile." But Dr. Lees does
recommend that the effort be
made with "persons at high risk
and young enough to be likely to
derive advantage from such effort "
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by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

With Valentine's Day occurring
this week, it should be a good
time to discuss the heart. Besides
February is Heart Month. But
there is too much to say for just
one short piece, so this will be
the first of three columns on the
subject.
At the outset, it must be said
that heart disease is a multiplecause disease. There simply is no
one thing you can point to and
say that's It. As Philadelphia's
nutrition researcher David Kritchevsky, Ph.D. says: "Heart disease is a mosaic disease." Dr.
Kritchevaity's comment was made
at • special conference for food
writers held in Chicago last December by the National Dairy
Council.
Risk Factors
High blood lipids (fat), heredity, a family history of heart
disease, smoking, high blood pressure, the dynamics of how your
blood flows through your arteries,
stress, diabetes — all these factors are among the risks of heart
disease." said Dr. Kritchevsky.
"I think for every one of us,"
he continued, "all of the risk
factors are important. For SOTIle
people smoking may be more important than diet. Or heredity
may be the most important. For
Other people, it may be the other
way around."
To expand on Dr. Kritchevaky's
remarks, it might be that blood
pressure is the most important
risk for you. The imporant thing

Mike

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY
AD STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING ENDS TUESDAY NIGHT

PILLSBURY

B'

Ainftg's(Auction

WE ACCEPT
U.S.D.A. FOOD
COUPONS

witsisisCNWSSSCW1iSisCW•

,3,4,5

py a student in good academic standing.
Dr. Harvy M. Sparks, university president, said the plan,
esigned to attract new students to the university, will involve the use of about 50 moms for non-resident scholarship
Vecipients and 100 rooms for Kentucky recipients.
He explained that high school seniors applying for dormitory scholarship must be in the upper third of their class-or
have an ACT composite of 22 or above and that transfer
atudents applying must have an academic standing of at least
2.5 on a 4.0 system.
Referring to other scholarship aid, Sparks said the amount
of money made available by the university to finance presidential and board of regents scholarships for incoming Kenlucky students for the 1972-73 school year will also be doubled.

ball stadium now is not expected to be completed before the
summer of 1973, Hogancamp said.
"It would take a miracle to have it ready for the football
season this fall," he said.
The regents then directed that the department of financing in Frankfort be asked for a detailed report on the reasons
for the repeated delays. Clark Construction Co., Owensboro,
is the general contractor in the project.
A dormitory scholarship program for MSU students to be
awarded on the basis of scholarship and need was approved
by a vote of the hoard.
To be awarded on the recommendation of the University
scholarship committee, the room scholarship, worth about
UN, for a full school year, may be renewed for a second year
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Gallon $1.17

Cecil's Liberty Coupon
Post
Raisin Bran 15-oz. pkg. 39c
WITH THIS COUPON
No other purchase necessary
Void After Feb. 15, 1971

Cecil's Liberty Coupon
Maxwell House
6-oz. jar ___ 99c
Coffee
WITH THIS COUPON
No other purchase necessary

•
Void After Feb. 15, 1971

ea.39
I.

.411111OW.

Void After Feb. 15, 1971

Void After Feb. 15, 1971
-01111Eliart -0011Ina
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SAVE 51
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During this once-a-year event, most
Magnavox models are substantially
price-reduced: Save up to $151 on
Color Stereo Theatres. . up to $101 on
fine furniture Color TV. .. up to $102
on Stereo consoles . . . up to $80 on
Stereo Component' Systems Save on
Monochrome TV, Tape Recorders and
Radios, too. All have the built-in performance and reliability that have
made Marrnavox a leader in the field of
finest quality elntronics for over 60
years!

...on each of these Total Automatic Color consoles!

NOW

Any one of these exceptional Magnavox Annual Sale
values will let you kick the annoying TV tuning habit.
TAC is a complete electronic system that automatically keeps flesh tones natural and pictures sharp.
There's no more jumping up to adjust controls . . . no
more green or purple faces. Their Matrix Picture Tube
has a black substance surrounding each color dot—
resulting in better picture contrast, sharper, brighter
pictures. And their Magna-Power Chassis uses predominantly solid-state components for improved performance and greater reliability. See them now!

Thursday, Feb. 10, 1972

SAVE $51
...on this handsomely crafted
Magnavox Astro-Sonic
Stereo FM/AM Radio Phonograph that looks just as great
as it sounds.
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Mediterranean styling—model 3673. Early American, Modern, Italian Classic. French Provincial, too.

448
Early American—model 3672. Modern, Italian Classic, French Provincial, Mediterranean styling, too.
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Mediterranean styling—model 6336

ALSO SAVE s 51
on convenient 4-function UHF /VHF remote
control—available in Contemporary
and Mediterranean styles,

SEMI-DR IVI

Maoncrarcsx

Italian Classic—model 3675. Modern, Early American, French Provincial, Mediterranean styling, too.

NOW $ 528
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SAVE

$2
)n Stereo FM /AM
0,
Radio Syste. nod& 1711 with 10-Watts
EIA music power and two highly-efficient
full-range speakers. Jacks for optionals
(phono or tape. headphones). Great
Magnavox soui.d. hear it ,

Mediterranean styling—model 3426.
Contemporary and Early American styles are also available.

SAVE

$
5r.ln FM /AM digital clock
1 ,o2 with illuminated radio
model
radio
dial and flip-type clock, switchable
FM /AFC, wake-to-music and wake-toalarm controls, plus a convenient AM and
PM 24-hour alarm set. See it now!

95
NOW $99

NOW

3995

Solid-State Stereo FM/AM Radio-Phonograph
If you've always wanted a Magnavox, but thought you couldn't afford one
—come in now and see how wrong you've been! Although modestly priced, quality isn't sacrificed. This Annual Sale value offers you 15-Watts
EIA music power, two 8" Bass Woofers and two 5" treble speakers, plus a
precision automatic player. Even record storage. And, it's as pleasing to.
and SAVE!
the eye as it is to the ear. See it . . Hear it

SAVE $51 NOW 248

SAVE s

on 8-Track Stereo Cartridge Playei ,.del 8869, with frontloading, Auto Program Changer, Continuous Play, Track Selector button and
track indicator. Cables, too. Easily connects to your console or music system

NOW

'4495

French Provincial—model 3674. Italian Classic,
Modern, Early American, and Mediterranean, too.
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NOW s328
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Clinton-Nokia
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YOUR CHOICE OF
FOUR STYLES

The best of two worlds—uncompromised sound
(Magnavox has been making great sounds for
over 60 years) . . . plus exquisite styling. This exceptional Annual Sale value has 20-Watts EIA
music power, two high -efficiency 10" Bass
Woofers, two 1,000 Hz. Exponential Horns, plus a
Micromatic record player. Even record storage and
provisions for optional tape equipment. Also save
on Color TV, other Stereo Consoles and
Component Systems, Radios, Tape Recorders and Monochrome TV.

*ENT Whee
and otheir coin
CITY SUPER
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WAN
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TIRES

Open 8: am to 5: pm
Mon. Thru Sat.

WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By -Pass Fulton, Kentucky
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Free
Parking
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Calloway Man Arrested
In Incidents At MSU
MURRAY, Ky.
—Don- airily chief and Joe Gres n,
nie Crawford, 21, Murray Rt. 3, elle(
security officer, after reIs in Calloway County jail today portedly being
observed by a
charged with immoral practices faculty member
who noted his
with another in connection with description fitted that
of the atthree attempted attacks on Mur- tack
suspect.
ray State University coeds be- Crawford, wise
worked briefly
tween Jan. 22-28.
In the university maintenance
Crawford's bond has been set department before being
disat $1,000, according to Sid Eas- missed
Dec. 31, 1970, Is charged
ley, Calloway County attorney. with attempting to attack
one
He also is wanted in Livingston coed in a piano practice
room
County for parole violation in In the new
univdrsity Fine Arts
connection with an earlier theft Building and with attempted atcharge, Easley said.
tacks Cia two others on campus
Crawford w a a apprehended in later, separate incidents.
Wednesday afternoon In the ed- Descriptions furnished by the
ucation building at the univer- coeds led to the arrest of Crawsity by Orman Price, MSU se- ford, Price said.

Area chapters of the Future
Farmers of America have announced Feb. 19-26 is National
FFA Week.
There are over 14,000 members in Kentucky FFA 'chapters and there are 162 chapters
of the FFA in Kentucky. The
Kentucky FFA, a youth organization for agriculture students,
was chartered by the national
organization in 1930.
Through a program established in 1970, "Building Our
American Communities," the
FFA and the Farmers Home
Administration, an agency of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture have concentrated on improving local conditions.
The 1971 Kentucky winner and
a National Gold Emblem winner in this project was the Fulton County FFA chapter. Members of the chapter worked on a
project entitled "Youth for Natural Beauty" in Hickman. The
members first identified the
needs of the community through
classroom study. Specific community resource subject areas
include safety, employment,

recreation, health care, housing development, environmental
cleanup anti community beautification.
Kentucky ranks Ilth in the
United States in total number
of FFA members. It was reoorted. It is estimated there are
over four million former FFA
members.
Approximately 290 Kentucky
FFA members will receive the
State Farmer degree at their
annual convention in June. The
state FFA has a leadership
training center at Hardinsburg,
Ky. The center is valued at
nearly St million.

WASHINGTON — In the 1960s
the number of U. S. fobs in
mining,dropped from 1.3 million
to 900,000; in manufacturing,
from 31 million to 28.7 million,
and in transportation and public utilities from 7.4 mHlion to
6.3 million.

.
Right now, roughly one Amer141"11.r1r9" 'Ran baby
14.4i'hag born
elle 4
these
Air orliiedibek. Tmt
form yet another "miOnly 51 per word children
nority" group in our society—
the illegitimate& Do they too
to reach
have constitutional rights? Does
6,500 Homes I
the Constitution guarantee them
equal treatment, just as it does
to racial and religious minorities?
The common law had a scornful name for anyone born to an
unwed woman: filius nullius—
"nobody's child." For centuries,
such children labored under
SEMI-DRIVERS NEEDED
severe legal handicaps.
Training now being
offered through the facilities of
Class B Common Carrier. Industry wages exceed $5.00 per
hour. Over the road Driver
Training covering most states.
Experience not necessary. For
immediate
application call
Area Code 615-648-4971 or write
Semi-Driver Division, P. 0.
Box 3037, Clarksville, Tennessee 37040.

_

BE AN AVON REtPRESENTATIVE)- It's an easy way to
make money and have fun in
your free hours. Call: 898-2708.
GUPN—Fluitime_ ExceBent
salary and fringe benefits. For
further information, contact
William 'tittle,. administrator,
Clinton-Hickman County Hospital and Extended Care Facility,101inton, Kentucky.

ised sound
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10" Bass
orns, plus a
storage and
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soles and
Tape Re-

WENT Wheelchair; crutchee
alitJ tither convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 400 Lake
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Fulton, Ky

1 POUND DERAN
FANCY
CHOCOLATES
Delig htfully dainty
hearts that will
1
thrill the most discriminating.

Woke up to music
with this digital AM
clock radio. Full
feature 24-hour digital leaf clock, 60minute sleep switch.

93

Mining Jobe Down

MUCIL

WANTED: R. N. 8i L. I'. N's
full-or part time, salary excellent and fringe benefits. Call
or write The Mayfield Hospital,
203 East North St. Mayfield,
Ky. 42066. Phone M. 1-247-5320.
Mr. James W. Standifer Administrator. Mrs. Nancy Scott
R. N. Director of Nursing.

1 POUND DERAN
CHOCOLATES

However, a recent decision by
the United States Supreme Court
has taken a giant step toward
equalizing their status.
The case arose when five illegitimate children sought damages for the wrongful death of
their mother in a hospital. Under state law, illegitimate children bad no right to make this
kind of a claim.
But the Court disregarded the
state law and ruled that the
children's claim must be allowed.
The Court said it was unfair to
penalize them for a characteristic
over which they had no control.
In its decision, the COurt recalled the anguished protest of
an illegitimate son in King
Lear:
"Why bastard, wherefore
base?"
Does this ruling mean that
from now on, illegitimate children will have exactly the same
rights as legitimate children?
Not necessarily. In one case,
the question was whether an illegitimate son had the right to
be supported by his father. The
court said yes, because to rule
otherwise would be to "cast the
burden upon the innocent child."
But in another case, the question was whether an illegitimate
child was automatically entitled
to the same inheritance rights as
a legitimate child.
This time, the answer was no.
The court said that, just as inheritance laws could favor sons
over grandsons or first cousins
over second cousins, so they
could favor legitimate children
over illegitimate children.
Discrimination is lawful if it
has some reasonable purpose,
said the court, and discouraging
immorality is a reasonable purpose.
An American Bar Association
public service feature by Will
Bernard,

MENS & LADIES
WATCH ASSORTMENT
Give your Sweetheart a timely gift
this Valentine! Assorted precision
watches at this ridiculously low
Big K price.
2 POUND BROCK HEART
ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES
Delicious candy
garge

box

GIRLS

Hot Pants
Shorty
Nighties,

33_

in
with

01000011111.

gant suede
with gold leaf edges.

on

ele

LADIES
CHAIN BELTS
Your favorite styles
and colors in fashionable chain belts.

Be the style-setter
of the dorm with distinctive nighties of
easy

satin.

core

nylon

Tunic top

and matching hot
pants. Shorty gowns
in red, navy, orange
and lilac with contrasting pastel white.

Elegant foil hearts
with ruffled ribbon
and lace edging
embellished with
large roses and
filled with finest
quality chocolates.

Jelly Hearts
or Spice Hearts
YOUR
CHOICE

Assorted Valentine
candies in a satin
heart box.
Fantastic Savings °
on this appliance
with a million uses.
LADIES

BIG K HAS
A FABULOUS
SELECTION OF
FAMOUS BRAND
COSMETICS
AND
VALENTINE
CARDS!

Nylon
SHIRTS
TROUBLE
Double knit,
short sleeve
shirts. 32-38.

AFTER SHAVE

188

Asst. colors.

4 OZ. SIZE
266

''COLOGNE

N SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
UNION CITY, TENN
REELFOOT AVE
STORE HOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9 PM

PACKAGED
VALENTINES
57C-77C
Happy Valentine
Day from Big K.
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FRESH GROUND

U.S. GOV. INSPECTED CENTER CUT

REELFOOT ROUSER VALLEY

CHUCK ROAST

HAMBURGER
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS
59

PORK CHOPS

SLICED BACON
790

PLUS
QUALITY,
STAMPS

LB.

LK/

UPAPrAIKIIIKIFIVAIKMAIIIFIFIFIKIIIIIIIII
CE)
,ITER CUT

LB

ROAST

Lb. 99c

PORK CHOPS
LOIN CHOPS
BARBECUE

CHUCK

STEAK
BARBECUE

Lb. 79c

i
ell(ENS
3E
CIE

LB

89

Lb 8k
46 Ai

PORK

69C

LB

ak

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

AnivAraindrAlrAndrandluninIAIKIFAIIIIIIWARIAMOI
)

END CUT

,ENGLISH CUT

ROAST

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

411rAVAIWIrrAlrdirdiVAPPIKAPPIPII.AlrIIIIIFIF.ArdrilrAI
.411
,

AranindrourandirArratorAIIKAVAIFAIPIPArdirAirandir
ARM

Lb. 69c

CHUCK ROAST

Lb. 99c

BREAKFAST CHOPS

Lb. 79c
Lb. 9k

COUNTRY STYLE

Lb. 79c

me

11 AS SANDWICHES51HAMBURGERS51
SLICED

EXTRA LEAN BONELESS

PIG FEET
NECK BONES

Lb. 99c

STEW MEAT
CENTER SLICES

SMOKED HAM
Lb. 99c
REELFOOT WATER ADDED

prArAIIIFAUFWAIIVAIIIArAnimwArAlFAr/ArAV

3
3
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U.S. CHOICE BLADE CUT

U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

15 to 19#

AVERAGE
WHOLE
LB.

Acierffr
raWIPIIIII/AIKIAKAIFIEWAIWAKI/41,

Lb. 69c

MUTTON

SHANK

lb. 49c

Lb. 55c

RAG BOLOGNA

Lb. 55c

3
3
3

Lb. 69c

SLICED BACON

CALF

BEEF

it
OF LIVER
WITH THIS COUPON

Lb. 99c LIVER
SO. FULTON, TENN.
REG. $1.64
FOLGERS 10 oz, JAR INSTANT AND ADDIT. $7.50
SELLE
PURCHASE EXCLUDING
MILK 81 TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER
FAMILY. OFFER EXPIRES
FEB. 18th, 1972

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

3

REELFOOT SLAB

_ _ _ lb. 59c

CATFISH
E.W.. JAMES 8/ SONS

$1.15

3
ArAr4r4rArArrArararAr4rArAr4rmArAmdr4r.srAris

HIND QRT.

FRESH WATER FROZEN

PORTION

WHOLE OR 59
HALF SLAB
LB.

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

killr/r4IIKAPPAPIKI/11141/
41FIKIVIIWAIKIVIVAIKIAIMPIII
FORE ORE.

3lb. box
ENDS & PIECES
REELFOOT

AninirdirAlluirAFIPAIAPIAIFIKOWIFAIFAMIKIPInirl

SLAB BACON

LOIN SLICED
79c

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB

BACON

PORK QUARTER

CHUCK ROAST
99c

Lb. 45c

SMOKE JOWL _

Lb. 29c
Lb. 45c

APIIIIPWAVAPPIKAPWAIMFAIPAndrainindmindrarAir

ArairArralrariirarAraurArArArairArdiraPrAlrIrAvatillr

SMOKED-HAM
sisk QUALITY
PLUS
STAMPS

BUTT HALF

FAT BACK
SALT SIDE

Lb. 29c
Lb. 29c

Lb. 69c

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

COFFEE

ROYAL ASSORTED FLAVORS

GET

3 89c

(N'S FROZEN CREAM
MORT

plEs

Your Key
AT

GELATIN
94
BISCUITS 639
COOKIES
5
'1
BREAD
PEAS
94 FREE
3cLfN 69
EGGS
TOWELS 3 $1
OLEO 5
FooDio.89 JUICE ic2Az. 390 Marshmallows CORN 4
PICKLES
49
59 WRAP 29
BOX

104

UNLOCK OUR
TREASURE CHEST

HYDE PARK CAN 10-PACK

NABISCO

WIN
A VALUABLE PRIZE!

4

CHOC. PIN WHEELS 12 oz.
CHIP AHOY 14 1/2 oz.
PECAN SHORTBREAD 14 oz.

TIMIlp 011.11•10”11.1101.“ LOIll TM 111.1.4\1k

KELP DIE KIT

4.411001.11111a NT.1400..0.041

HYDE PARK

FOR

(ASSORTED FLAVORS)

OUR STOR

..• 1111,

STOKELY'S 303 SIZE SWEET

$
FOR

16-0Z. LOAF

I

SEVEN-VALUABLE
PRIZES FREE!
Ion

• GRADE A LARGE

17-0Z. CAN

Yaw kw Osseo I Work Yoe Coo

SSP Gel I

it I Sy Sp Deocookt

Oa Tim lannbc Otter.

DOZ. 3

71ARBEL STICK

SHORTENING
R
SCOTT PAPER

Seven Valuable Kitchen
Appliances

SEE

LBS.

HEINZ STRAINED BABY

BIG ROLLS

GIVEN IrDEE!
AWAY in
STORE DISPLAY
ArAraupwrAMIFIFIKIP% AIMOUPTAMMIKIIIKIAII

CAMPEIRE

ISEALSWEET FROZEN ORANGE

STOKELY'S GOLDEN WHOLE KERNAL
12 oz.$
CANS

4
BAGS1

DRIVE

5 LB. 4-0Z. BOX

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 303 SIZE

MERIT SALTINE

25c off Box
DETERGENT
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP SALAD

$1.30

Lb. 29c

CRACKERS
REG, ALCOA

17-02.

KREY 300 SIZE

CREAM STYLE CORN 5 For __ $1.00
STOKELY'S TOMATO

15-0Z.

CHILI with BEANS 3 For ___ $1.00
STOKELY'S SWEET 22 oz.

cATsupB
20
0T
ozT.L390

BOX

QT

DOWNY 33 Oz. 1(4 OFF

FABRIC SOFTENER
ALMERIA

69c

.GRAPES Li3.294
EXTRA FANCY

BARTLETT PEARS 3 For
SWEET 8/ JUICY TEXAS

$1.00

Oranges 5G

Lb. 10c

FRUIT COCKTAIL
FRESH

5

Grapefruits B
LB
AG

10 Lbs. -------- 69c

YELLOW ONIONS

BANANAS
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

3 For __

$1.00

Crineapples EA394
VINE RIPENED

3 Lb. Bag

29c

THIS AD GOOD THURS. FEB. 10th THRU WED. FEB, 16th, 1972

GOLDEN RIPE

104

POTATOES

STOKELY'S 303 SIZE 17 oz.

TOMATOES 16-oz. 5 Cans __ $1.00
FINE TASTING TEXAS

U. S. NO. 1 MED GLOBE

RUSSETT BURBANK

CABBAGE

LB.

STEELE'S 303 SIZE L 16 oz.

HART'S 303 SIZE IS oz. can

TOMATOES
Lb. 29c
GOOD NORTHERN RED

PLWAMES SONS) POTATOES
10 M

&
I)

-4Cry SI
'5
M
Z
I
Z
S
R
IN
NI
gS
f
"

A
Cr

LB.
BAG

PLUS
Q UA LITY

sTANips

